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International Situation

the niaiii
forces (i|

!i.i\c

As a working class organisation, we look at cxeiits at lioiiK 
and abroad from world outlook of proletarian intcrnationtdism 
The events abroad, the life of the ■wajrkiiig peo])k'. their successes 
and failures are <'i,s much a part ol our lite as theirs. I'roni tbi' 
standpoint, what can be saicl about the iitternationtil .situation and 
its main features?

The first main feature is that the world soci.ali.st system a< a 
whole has become stronger in its economic and iiolilic.al might, 
vis-a-vis the world capitalist-inpxtrialists system, in 
struggle, as between the forces of socialism :md the 
capitalism on world settle, it is the forces of socialism 
advanced and not the force.s of imperitilism.

The leading force in the world .S'lcialist system ;md 
socialist forces is the successes of the biggc'-t .and 
socialist sttite in the world, that is, the Sot iet Tnion, In ^ociali-^t 
construction. By their advance in industry, in engineering, scieiin 
and technology anti education, they have not only built prosfierilv 
for thcmselvc.s but have become a gretit positive lactor of hel,) to 
the newly-liberated countries, who take to building an inde])endent 
economy and life of their own to otereome their backwardnt s', a 
legacy left over hv imperialism. 'I'heir ;dd to the light agtiimi 
imperialism and to the national revolutionary Imces is ackis'w- 
ledged by all those countries, who ;iie lighting In the .•imi-lnip; • 1 
lis;t front.

'J'he share ol the socialist ijroduction In 
risen and the share ol imperialist sy-tem hti.s

While the soft-handi^’ on the moon and 
.'satellite round the moouWjd sending out of the thrilling nui'ical 
tunes of the revolutiona®KSong of the Inli'rimlioinih' from .'(laci. 
shows the succes.“e,s and ^wance of So\iel science, the introduction 
ol the five-day. lorty-liM|v \\eek in .''ox let iiidu'li'w the nm 
advance in wtiges and st^Mhird' of lixing, teslilx to iIr 'iiiiC's,. 
on the economic Iront, r\'i®h the trade union' there haw welcome' 
with great .s;ilisfaclion. W-

The successes of th(^®o\’iet tfnion are not an isolated pheno
menon. All the counlri^,of socialism haw advanced in socialist 
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construction, at \arcing rates, including the biggest socialist 
country of ?\.sia, that is, People's Republic of China.

Xo coi'iiilrc of socialism has suffered from unemployment, 
inflation, rise in iirices and scarcity or any ol the ills, which 
afflict the working iieoiile in caihtalist countries. Some countries 
of socialism ma\ not he as showy as .\merica or (he other cotin- 
trie.s of the imperialist system like Britain or West Cermaiiy in 
motor eai s ;ind lountain peins or nclons. But thev liave a high 
-landard oi being and a life of high social security. Housing (if 
the working people which is a crying scandal in all the caihtalist 
countries of the world has attained astounding proportions in the 
socialist world.

When we sa\ this, the ciitics ol socialism and the science ol 
s( cialisl (conomy turn round and point out to 
of the growth ol the socialist countries

111 India, c'pecially where our ruling clas.s 
I'aitc is engaged m waioing l'..B imperialism 
wheat, the critics thiow al iis the question ; 11 socialism is so
superior and suctvssful, wh\ can tiuw not su|)ply us wheat .and 
whv do l\ussi,-( and China hue it from the c.apitalist countries .

'Idle r.ondon /■a'oikhii i.\l wrote the I oilowing on March W, 
1966. (Ill thi.s f|uestit)ii :

‘■'Idle communists h.'ivc lound out th.al their centralised 
svslem is fine al pouring out barge (|U,anlities ol steel ;ind concrete 
and electricity hut had ;it turning these into things a discrimi
nating consumer .actu.ally w.anis to buy."

borU' (cai's ,igo when soci.alisi planning ((jok i(,s birth on 
So\ lei .-oil. iliis org;m oi Biiiish inoiiopolv eapittd w.as scoffing at 
n and wa.s not ])iep;ire(l to .admit, .as it does tod.ay, th:it socialist 
economy cam succeed in "pouring out large (piantities ot .steel tind 
electricity'’. Xow it complaims of il.s ipiality .and other.s talk of 
non-abundance in agriculture, comptiring it with that of the CSA, 
( anada and Australia.

L>\- this (piestion. the enemies of socialism want to 'weaken 
the faith of the working class in socialism as a theory ol life and 
successful socialist construction as ;i fact of life. But thi.s attempt 
is futile.

’I'lie- W'irkiii- .'iii^wci;' 1)_\ (joiiiliii.i; out to the .yciitlciiicu
of llic ca)jitalisl that llie economy ol llic im|jerialisl country
ifc over l\^■o hundred vears old. The first socialist state was



founded only in 1917 and the world socialist system c.ime tip 
the end of the second world war, between 1*45 and I'M".

"I'he iniperitdists ftiltened themselves on the loot Iroiii the 
colonies and their richest country, I’.S. ini|X'ri;ilisin never snl'liied 
from the devastation of wtir, in its shelteretl home ol vast e\]i;ins(, 
;ind helpful climates, liven those countries ol imperialism who miI- 
fered from defeats in war like (iermanv .and J;ii);in weia itin i>'i 
their feet b\' heav\ sipujlies of indii'.tri.ii onj>it.-il ir..tii I < p,,
periali.sm. liven during the sv;ir, ;i large ]),art ol their iinln-ii \ 
remained i'ntaet.

.\s against this, the Soviet I'nioii siifteied troni iwo war-. oi 
dcva.station Itmnched tigainst it by the imperi.alists and a tot.al 
blockade till through its life :tt the hands of the imperial!'^t". Vi t 
single-handedh-, without bowing to the imperialist tiid and eoii- 
trarv to wh;it some Congress letiders sap the working people o, 
tlte Soviet Lhiion built their socialist econonn .and biongbl it I - 
a [tftsition of superiority otcr the CS imperia!i-ts m ni;iip\ liebl- 
l\'ot onlv 111) socitilist eountr)' wa.s hel])ed b\ the rich lapitah-.t 
ctiuntries, their economie.s are eoiistantC Ir'KI nnder tin thie.it oi 
imperialist .aggre.'-sioii ;ind w:ir and actual war as it hap|iened in 
Korcii in Id.stl and a.s is h.appening now in \ letn.nn \nd wnb 
all that, the socialist .sxstem has |)ro\ed stipetaor. ridding its own 
])cople from all the miseries of c.apitalism and helping others to 
do the same.

Reverting .'igain to the ipiestion oi .igricnhure b-l us nn' 
forget the f.act th;il e\en when So\lel I'nion or ('hnia 'till) le! 
from severe droughts and lailiire ol ciagis. pt-ople there did n"i 
die of famines in .any .area.

Tn the Soviet Cnion iitirticukirlx. tlte purchases oi f.iiin pio 
duets from Canada and elsewhere were understood e\en belter b. 
the Rig Busines.s jonrn.al, Cminneric, than intinv who talk of 
fiiendshij) with Soviet L'nion and gel immense hel]) from it of .i 
vital nature for their own economic 
dated August 28. Id6,s. Cmw/crcc has 
the agreement the USSR nWle with 
million bushebs on .August W 1965 :

".A large part (about fi® million 
purchases abrotid is, of courswon behalf of (rther countries, ntuneh 
Cubti, CAR and some Hast’ffiiropean countries d'his \-e;ir. tlwii 
is one more signilicant de\'e|^)ment which lets neces.sit.ued he.a\\ 
wheat purchases by Russia. '®he Soviet authorities haw* increased 
meat prices (paid to the farmers by the St;ite — S.\J)) lhereb_\-

colletriiclion. In its issue 
the I’oHdw iii^' to report on 
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more year.s of peace

encouraging farmers to divert grains as feed-stuff, >vbich is pro
fitable. They hate also scaled down the target for grain procure
ment from 65 million tons in V)64 to 54 million tons in 1965.” 
(C'oiiiiiiei'cc, August 28, 1955).

Moreover, the critic.s of the socialist svstem ought to remem
ber (hat in order to Iruy the .siip])iies, the socialist connlrie.s <ir for 
that matter even a country like the T.\!l do not surrender their 
internal or external policies to the dictates of the W orld Mank of 
foreign monopoly capital.

If the world socialist system gets a few 
and freedom from the imperialist threats of war, it will outstrip 
the world capitalist system, (piantitaUvely and (lualitativeh- in 
e^ery s])here of economic advance, because lor one thing, the 
growth rates of socialist economy are a.s a whole high and un
interrupted while those of the cai)italist system are lower, ainl 
vitiated by the interruption of crises, which are inherent in capi
talism. The working people in Jntlia ■^^■i!l not give U]) their grow
ing belief in scientific socialism as the best form of life and social 
system, and the leadership of the working-clas.s as the instrument 
to attain it, despite all capitalist propaganda aimed al corrupting 
that faith.

The second feature of the international situation is that the 
system of world imperialism continues to suffer frtau the economic 
and political crises that are inherent in the system. The crisis 
is not reflected, in the old ^\ay, by depression, fall in prices and 
glut in the market. In fact, the industrial base of countries like 
the L’SA, Tritain, France, West Germany, etc,, is undergoing 
a technological revolution by means of automation. The six 
Fommon Market countries of Furopc converted themselves into 
a vast complex of State-monopoly cajiital through the mechanism 
of the Common flfarket and lifting f)f tariff barriers. Their 
production had gone up considerably ;md they became a challenge 
to the American monopolies also.

While the American monopolies exported their capital to the 
(fommon Afarket countries to avoid the tariff barriers, they over
hauled their own industrial equipment at a fast rate 
techni(|ue, which has outsirip]ie(l the economy of 
Furopeaii block.

The new mdustrial tevolution, -Mubolised by the 
(wbernetics, while reducing the labour cost in production, has not 
led to any tall in prices or cost of living of the working people, i
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It has enormously multiplied the profits of the ^iaiit monopolies 
who alone are able to automate their production lines.

While the automated worker gets a higher wage for Ins 
I’.ighcr skill and attention required under automation, the dis- 
])!accment of emi)loyed labour is leading to a serious crisis m the 
life of the working class. It is leading to mass retrenchment of 
workers and middle class cnquloyecs, which will affect the impel ie 
lists, not so much in the economic licid as m ihc iiohtn.il

The proponents of t’S imjicriahst cconomc m um 
speak a lot of its boom, its might, its 
But they do not tell iis what happens to the workeis, who 
main bulk of the ])opiilatloii

Speaking in Mtirch B*63, President Keimcd\ said

“I think the number one domestic concern of the 
going to be in the ld60s — .jobs, jobs for a tidtd wa\c 
and women who are going to be hitting onr labour maiket m the 
next five years. . . . Some people may think it strange that lob- 
which was the great issue of the 'thirties, when wc wcie m .i 
depression, should also be the great concern of the ’si\tivs. wluii 
we enjoy a relative period of economic prosperity.

“...All these trends you have seen. . . w orkers displaced by 
automation, school drop-outs, roaming the streets, those looking 
for work who have left the farm, the mine, the factory, the 
railroad or the distressed areas. Some 14 million .Americans hail 
some unemployment in 1P62 and 28'/ of last year's uiiemplowd 
were out of work 15 weeks on average. . . This nation must do 
better than that.’’

The pfopoiiciits of American ideology in life ami living. oi 
American industrial might, know-how, automation and all that, 
hide the anti-people aspect of the development of monopoly capita! 
in the richest country of the imperialist bloc. Some intellectuals 
and governmental leaders aj^ officials dazzled by the dollar, want 
India to follow the Americ® way. Jtveu before India has had a 
firm industrial base jrower'ffi enough to combat the advances of 
neo-colonialism, the monoirrost.s in our country want automation 
And in this, they hide the ®th from our working class and trade 
unions, that in the home of^utomation and computers, the woik 
ing pcoj/c arc suffering ai^ rising m stiike struggles

And in this miserv, th^^Negro workers suffer moie tli.m tl e 

white workers. In June 1963, when five per cent of white males
J

iiohtn.il


schools and kill cw'ii whitv

iiiter\ciitiiiii, I'.S. ini]X'rial- 
liooni condition. lint even

were unemployed, 11.2 per cent of the Me^'ro males were jobless, 
d'hi.s i.s (hie of the eause.s lor the g'reat battle tor civil rights being 
fought by the .\'egro pecjple in this ‘'iiiii(|iie deinocrtic)'” of U.S. 
imperitdism, where the rticial ftiscisls of Ku Khi.v Klan and olher.s 
le^ort to homhiiigs of churches and 
re.si.ster.s with jiolicc heli).

By variou-, manoeuvre'^ ol state 
isni has kept up its production in :i 
iIk'Ii. not till the productive ctipacil}’ i.s fully used.

The vast jjrofit.s made h\- the giant monopolies tire diverted 
to in\'esl in the econoinic.s of the comi>cting West Kiiropean inoiro- 
pohes. to buying up the reactionary ruling circles in various coun
tries, in fomenting conspiracies against those newly-liberated 
countries wh(o refuse to Itike the rotid of .\merican domination and 
monopole ctipitalism.

.-\iid when all the billion.s sunk in making .America the 
supreme neo-colonial power f.iil to tichieve the tiesired results, 
U.S. imperialism tal<es to aggressive wars against freedom-loving 
peoples,

.\11 the war pacts of the imperialists such as the .K.ATO, the 
( h'.XTtd tind the SK.Ad'O are on the verge of collai)se due to the 
growing innei-contradiction,s among the imperitdists. Unable to 
tichiew their aims that watw the U ,A. imperitdi.sl.s .are resorting 10 
the despertile gamble of nnhttiiw intei wnlions ;ind eonnter-revolti- 
lioiiaiw coups to enlarge their tields of im’estment and exploitation 
in the cfiuniriis of .\sia, \fric;i and l.tiiin .\meriea.

Blinded by their \-;ist sources of production, their profits and 
their milittuw intichine. the U.S. monopolies ran io South \hetnam, 
wbeie ilie leaetionary landlord-bourgeois regime, run by military 
innt,a and faclion.s waa.s being successfully defeated by the revolu- 
tiontirv mtisses of South A’ietii.am.

'fhe \^icti!,amese people had fought and defeated I'rench im
perialism, wdio then forced on them a partition of their country 
as a price of peace. It however provided that the \^ietnamcse 
people ;is .a whole will be tible to unite their country by ascertain
ing the will of the people by means of a peaceful election. The 
Uenev.a .Agreement, wliich recognised the socialist Democratic Re
public of North \hetnam and provided for ixtace and unification 
was viohited b\ the U.S. inpreritdists, who had now reiilaced the 
Breiich imperialists, d'he jxtople of South Vietnam, after failing 
to Secure democracy, unification and peace, took to the road of
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tirnicd struggle against the iiiiiierialist ptiiipcis and the ('cctipafo 
arniv of U.S. inipcrialisni.

'J'he N;ition:il Lihertttion h'ront ol Smith \ ietiKiin riile.s o\cr 
(he nitijor [lart of that country desitite the iiresence ol the .Ameri
can arinc of h;il f a million. 'I'hinhing that the liheratioii loicm 
of tile South X'ietnain Liberation h'ront will 
if the Democratic Letniblic of X’ietnain were 
imperialist.s launched a jirtictical war against the 
it.s territories.

, 'file U.S. iniperirdists are hound to be 
aggression against X'ietnani. .Xll the sociali.st cminiries aie 
rendering military belli as tisked for by the Government ol the 
DRXh rXll the symiitilhics of the peace-loving countries are with 
Vietnam, h'.ven sections of the .American ruling cittss and .Ameri
can people do not tiiijirovc of the war against X'ietnani and want 
that South-Last .Asia be left to itself.

'file present situation can best be pixt in the word.-, ol 
Comrade KGUVEX T.XT lllNII, Alember of the Centr.-d t om 
mittee of the National Liberation Front who. in her sjiceUi. m 
Moscow on April dth said:

"The ju.st and patriotic .struggle of the ))eo|)le 
nam has become a truly natiomil w;ir invoL’ing all 
population peasants, workers, students, intelk-ciiiaL. naiion.al 
bourgeoisie, i’nddhisls, peo])le of all age-gronps, inchiding- childrci 
and gre\'-haired old men. This is ihe chiel source ol ibe iinincible 
strength ol the jieople of .Aouih X'ielnam. lheir imghi\ wcapoc 
which helps them to deliver e\’er more ])owerlnl and vicnirimi-. 
blows. . . .

"The armed forces of the U.S.X and i|s s.nclbtim imind dam 
seL'es in a ring of nationwide re.sislance. . . . In die com sc oi 
196,1, we dcslros'ed 227,.SOtl enenm soldiers, including Lk2l)i> 
/American aggressors. To this should be added ,16.000 men. 
including 16,300 American soldiers, put out of action, in (he lir-t 
two months of 1966. Apd now too, our iieojile'.s army is mulli- 
jjlying its military victor&.s with each passing day. . .

“Making use of tlwr military ba.se.s in South A'ielnam, ih. 
U.S. imperialist circles ag carrying o\'er their destructi\’e air war 
to North A^ietnani, attac®g an independent, sovereign state 'i'lnw 
are intensifying their aRressive w;ir in Laos ami contimiousL 
committing acts of provoation against neutral C.ambodia \\hich i- 
fraught with the dangerWf war spreading to the whole of Soinh 
east Asia and developing-into a global conflict.



“It should be jrerfcctly clear that the only condition of 
ensuring peace in SouthWietnam i.s for the U.S. to withdraw its 
troops, recognise the South Vietnamese people's fundamental 
right.s defined by the Geneva agreements and recognise the 
National Liberation hront as the sole genuine representative of 
the South Vietnamese jteople.

“Progres'-ive-niinded i)eo))le the world over invariably re
garded the South Vietnamese pef)])le’.s just struggle .’is the front
line of battle against .American imperialism — the enemy of the 
jx'ople'.s freedom and ])eace, and therefore, rendered us .all-round 
assistance and support. Our |)eop!e exiwes.s their dee]) gr.atitude 
tf' the Soviet Union, Uhinti ;md other socitilist countries, to the 
Uommuni'-t I’arties, indejiendent national sl.ates, the n:ition:d 
liber.'Uion mox'ement. Io the peaceltil and 1 reedom-loving ))eo])les 
of the world for their generous assistance and support. We are 
;il.>o grateful to ;ill progressive-minded .Americans for their noble 
struggle ;ig;iinst the aggressive war unleashed by the Johnson ad- 
ministrtition in South \detnam.

".Vddressing the Congress from this lofty rostrum we parti
cularly wish to e.vpres.s the deep-felt gratitude of the South 
Vietnam National Liberation Front to the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union and to the entire Soviet pcojile for their whole
hearted political, moral and material support."

The ins])iring struggle of the A’ietnamese people against the 
U.S. im])erialists who are aided by the Governments of Britain, 
Australia, New- Zealand and AVest Germany, has evoked support 
irom (lie working class and people of all newly liberalcil countries 
of .Asia, Africa and isatin America.

The fndian people aiifi particularly (he working; class and 
trade iiiiion.s ha'i'e exprcs.sed scjlidaritv atul syiujiathy witli lightin”' 
V ietnam and have demanded the withdrawal of American troops 
and observance of the (feneva agreement as demanded by the 

Chiveritmeiit and the Nl-h' of Sontli Vietnam. In India, 
in all .strike meetings under the tlag of the .ArriAJ, resolutioii.s 
of support to the people of Xdetnam have been passed. Demons
trations again,st the .American emirassy and their visiting digni- 
tarie.s have Ireen staged Irom time to time and days have been 
observed in accordance with the resolutions of the World Federa
tion of Trade Unions.

Yet we have to st.atc that the campaign for A-’ietnam and 
against U.S imjrerialism has not gathered that momentum that 
it should.



Apart from our own weaknesses, there is also the regrettable 
fact that some of the left political parties and trade unions in 
India consider that the U.S. imperialists in Vietnam are contain
ing Chinese “expansionism” and that the Vielnainesc arc nierel\ 
“tools” of the Chinese Communists. .And since China has atloj)!- 
cd a posture of hostility' to India, it i.s better if the .Smerican- 
fight them or beat them in Vietnam, thereby helping India in an 
indirect way. d'hat the A^ietnamese people have their own country, 
civilisation and people to defend, that the .kinerican', in X'letiiam 
are not fighting China hut only creating a base lor themselves 
fiom which the\’ can threaten the freetlom ol the whole oi .Vsi.i 
and it.s new indepetident States is eomjtletely lost sight ot. 'I he 
monopoly press in the country feeds ibi.s illusion in order io 
Strengthen the inllnence of reactionary forces in our conntiw, in 
which the U.S. imperialists helii them.

The Government of India, which under Shti.slri had al lea-i 
mildly disapproved of the bombing of North X'ietnam and askeC 
for its “pause” a.s the .Americans put it, the present I’rime Minister 
in her anxiety to secure American economic aid abstained from 
taking even the stand of the prcviou.s government. .\ud, in addi- — 
tion, she signed a statement with the U.S. imperialists agreeing to 
common aims with the U.S. imperialists in the matter of "con
taining China”. Thi.s was nothing but surrender before .American 
blackmail.

The trade unions throughout the country must launch a 
vigorous campaign in support of \’ietnam and force the Go\ern- 
ment of India to lend une(|uivocal suppori to the demands of ihe 
A^ietnamese people. The people of India must loudiv jiroidaim 
that they would rather staiwe than live on .American wheat onlv 
to go and die for saving the U..S. imperitdisl.s in \'ietn;in!

The aggressive wars and military intervention of (he U .A. 
imperialists are not limited only to X'ietnam. Ifveiw mowment 
to overthrow the neo-colonialist and reactionary regimes in :ui\ 
Latin ?\merican eountrj&i.s put down by U.S. military interven 
tion a.s in the Dominic® Republic or in I’anamti, X'eneznel.a, etc.

The American ParWment ha.s blatantly declared that it will 
intervene with military;fercc against any attenijrt in any jiari m' 
South America which ^re.s to change its regime in a progrc'-o ■■ 
direction.

Thi.s series of ag^gssiw acts of the iniperi.-i 1 ist'■ is not ;i 
sign of their growing; strength and the weakening of the '.oci;di"i 
and national liberation; forces. It is a sign of the giowim;
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The GDR stands as ?i bulwark of jteace and
Ttioiig'li the India Government maintains trade re

gets help from its industries, it is not 
In this, it

crisis of tile imperialist system, which more and more is unable to 
jirosper in'condilions of pjeacefnl eo-exi^-tence. .'\t the same time, 
it^ aggression i-. met with rewoliitionar\ resistance from all sides, 
which shows the growing isolation of the counter-revolutionary 
ingieriali't forces.

While iiointiiig out the role ol the L’.S. imperialists as the 
leader of w oi Id iiiipci ialiMn. one must not forget that the im- 
leriali^t.s of Britain, Prance, West Gerinanv, Japan and Italy still 
exist and jiose a threat to world |xa'iee, national freedom and 
SI icialism.

In lfnro])e. the West German monopolists haA'ing rebuilt 
(heir iinlnslrial htise with helj) haw re\’ivcd their Nazi orga-
nis.'iilons, bnill a strong base for w:irs of aggression in Fnirope and 

trying to actpiire nuclear weajtons for the jiurpose.

Blit the West German imperialists have now' to reckon with 
German Democratic Republic, the first ever socialist state of 
German jieojile.

against war.
latioiis with the GDR and ........ ..................... . ......... .
prepared to recognise the Government of the GDR. 
is bowing Itefore the blackmail of the West German monopolists 
who threaten to cut off their loans ;tnd siipjilies, if Inilia recognises 
die GDR.

'I'he 'I'D niiwemeni in India insists dial die Government must 
ejVC reciigniiion to the GDR.

WinIc looknng al (he world of the iiniterialists, (heir economic 
might and aggressive mllitarisni. their threats to world jteace and 
freedom, we td'o lind that the incre.'ising intensification of the ex- 
j.loitatlon of the working class al the haiid.s of the monopolies is 
forciiig the w orker.s into strike sdugglc.-' to ])rotec( their righls 
and living.

.\tl the conntrie.s of (he iinpcrialisi bloc have been having strike 
struggles for higher wages, against retrenchment by automation, 
lor reduction in hours of work and protection of 'I'D righls.

On Dhristmas last year. New d'ork wa.s closed down by its 
transport w orliers, 'I'hotigh the L'..R. 'I'Ll leadens generally how' 
io the fiitis ol the I’.S. I'rcsident, who is empowered to hamstring 
strike .action, the irtinsporl workers' leaders jireferred nut to sur
render to the nionojtolists. 'I'here w,a,s .also the famous shut-down 
of id! new-tpaixii ,s h_\' the printing workers. .Automation, speed-up

I
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and threats In joh security arc shnwiiip' the crack-, in the s\ stein 
(if ninnopnlv-ca])itak

'The stiine is the c.ase in l‘Jip;l<'iiid, b'rance and other cotiiitiiis

'Idle faiiiotis Spring caiii|)aigii hitinched bp the Soh\o ctdled 
niit tlie raihvai' workers and others into action apaiiist 
monopolists.

Ailti-nioiin,)<)ly tietions of the woikdiig ix-ople aie 
in vohime in tlie highly-adctinced c.apitalist-niiiiei nibst

Along with them, the moi’cnient of tlie yontbs tnid 
for peace, national lihertitiun, democracy and soci;di"ni 
forging ahead.

'flic third featnre of the international situation is the i 
of the colonial system in Asia, ?\fric;i and l.tilin \merica.

The world revolutionary process for the li(|iiidation oi im
perialism has receir'cd a very vital contribution from the coliajisi 
of the colonial sjestem, which, except for a few areas, has tdniost 
come to an end.

But the imperialists are trying to raise, in jilace oi tlw obi 
colonialism, based on ])olitical and economic bondage of the con- 
(piered jieojdes, a system of neo-colonialism in which the new Stale' 
retain their political independence and the semblance of so\ereignt\, 
hut their economic growth is sulwertcd and snbiected to (he mllii 
ence, dictates and e.\])loitation of the imperialist iniiirqiiilv c.tpii.al 
with whose aid they seek to oiercome ilair b.ickwardiicss Ho 
free develojiing countries of this tliiid woild and the progie"i\i 
democratic forces in them haw lo iiinle and resist tin i buisni, lO 
iiionopolv capital and their poliiic.d-mihiai \ macbin.iiioiis ag.iin-i 
the economic tmd political freedom ol the new 1_\-bbei ati d coimoii s

'I'lie tlnetit to the Ireedom of these connlttes does iu>t be oiib 
in the economic held,

'idle ini|)crialists carrv out direct mterwulioiis as in South 
.Africa, agtiiust the liberation mowments, and building new mili
tary bases Bast of SuezA 
those regimes in the neww- 
a policy of iudeiieiideiit i^^velopiiieut '1 he sipijiress 
gressive regime in Britift fiuiana, oi the struggk 
in Aden, the overthrowwf the (ihana (io\ei nmeiil, 
ineiit t(,) the racists oi ,;Wric,t to fight the Xira.m 
Bhodesia, the conlniuar^ of Portuguese rule m 
colonies the sii)ipreSsion,;-df the Congo, \ngo!a, etc , '

'I'liey loment cimspiracies lo cncriiirfi'' 
•liberated cimntries wliicli want to loiloi.’
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wbom have been
Comrade Njono 

been sentenced to
Comrade Njono

U.S. occupation of South Korea, arc some instances to show that 
the struggle against colonialism and neocolonialism is not yet ftilly 
completed though the system of colonialism has finally collapsed.

The most glaring example of the reverse.s suffered by a newly- 
developing independent country at the hands of its internal reaction 
aided bv neo-colonialist forces from outside is the counter
revolution in Indonesia, d’hcre the State power has been seized 
by the military junta, whose first step ha.s been to massacre the 
leadership and cadres of the Communist Party and the trade unions 
of the SO PSI. Over two lakhs of people have lost tlicir lives at 
the hands of the military junta and the reactionary fanatic.s of the 
Aliislim Pirolberhood organisations, who uere once a part of the 
-Xasakom national front and others, some of 
organised and inspired b^- the yVmerican CIA. 
A\ho was the \’ice-Presidcnt of the WFTU has 
detith and all the union.s of the SOPSI banned.
was our guest at the ATTUC session in Coimbatore and we strong
ly condemn his death sentence and the massacre of his coinradcs-in- 
arms. 'fhe fate of Comrade Aidit, Chairman of the Communist 
Party of Indonesia, is not yet known, though it i.s strongly remour- 
ed th.'it he was shot by bis cajrtors.

The working class in Tnditi and the .\PfCC has conveyed 
messages of sympathy and solidarity to fhe SOBS! leadership in 
(•xile, some of whom are in fhe W'b'TC centre in Prague.

These rever.-es suffered by some of the developing countries 
lire, no doubt, seribusA, 'They c:dl for a greater cohesion and unit)' 
ill die international wfirking class mo\emcnt, ;md overcoming the 
differences that exist in it, in order to build a still stronger anti
imperialist anti-monopoly front.

There are also victories to record, where some of the dewlop- 
ing countries have not only kept neo-colonialism out of their doors 
but have taken further steps to strengthen independence and build 
;i progressive economy. Major reforms have been carried out in 
countries like United Arab Republic, Algeria, Mali, Guinea, Congo 
(Brazzaville) anti Burma. Foreign monopolies are being driven 
out. J^eudal estates are being confiscated and capitalist enterprises 
nationalised. The state sector in the economy is being enlarged, 
industrialisation is implemented and broad social legislation adopt
ed in the interests of the people.

The revolutionary advance of these countries strengthens the 
common front of anti-iniiJerialism and the struggle towards socia-



lism, each contributing its special features to the geneial woild 
revolutionary process.

This brief review of the international situation wouM be in 
complete without reference to India which occiipie-^ an important 
])!ace in world economy and politics.

India has been following in general a |)olicy oi peace, nom 
alignment and Afro-.Asian .solidarity, though with iesei \ations and 
vacillations. But since recently with the g-rowing strength of 
monopoly capital and the crisis of its cajiitalist economv, the ruling ■ 
Congress Party and it.s Gox'crnincnt are tending to lean more to-, g 
wards the imperialist camp and, particularly towards the 
though it maintains friendly relations and economic cooperation 
tvith the socialist countries also. India ns under high prcssuie from 
the imperialists to drag her into their neo-colonial net

In order to facilitate their designs, the imperialists me ii-ing 
the conflict that ha.s e.xisted between India and I’akist.aii ,m 1 
between India and China, with the border issue a.s the fiilcium

It is needless to recapitulate the ewnts of the India-t hina wai 
ct 1962 and the fiido-Pak war of 1965,

The India-China armistice or cessation oi hosiil)lie> gut '-Iiks 
up in the Colombo proposals and there has been no progress in th-' 
settlement of the dispute, which embraces the fate of cast aieas o, 
Ladakh and in the NLFA area below the MacMohan Line.

The stalemate had, in iiractice, resulted m each , me hohlnn; 
his own line and living in peace with the other, with occasional 
notes OU trespasses and the like In fact, il ancone had t.iLcii tin 
initiative, a peaceful settlement could have been piopo'cd .ml 
argued on the basis of the given positions, for which enough /
cial studies by both sides had been done and put on record__^,^ ■

It is obvious to anyone that the Colombo proposals are dead 
and gone. They cannqi'' ’ ’ ' ' , • . • -
stage for a peace-treaty |

* ’i
The door to negotia 

for the Indo-Pak coni!ic| 
in that conflict.

When the Indo-Pa 
the Chinese not only sg 
self-determination of iCa 
separation from India; I

fehe said to oecniiy an\’ more hi^loiical 
Ktween the two countries.

Bons could ha\e been ojiened cat her bni 
and the unnecessary Chinesi inlei \ i nl a'U

war was eiitcriii.t; a 'ilagc dl ccasc-fiic. 
ported the Pakistan side and called l<it 
ihmir, that is, virtiiaJJv askin.y for iH 
ley even ga\e an nltiniatnin to India on

A;



ihi pieie.xt th,It India h,ad taken 'ome StC sheeii of ihe 'ribetan 
"lie] dierds.

d'hat nhiiiiatiim wa.s clearly intended to kee,) the Indo-Pak 
wai going and to ])revent a cease-fire.

\t the outbreak ol the Indo-Pak war, (here wa.s a nave of 
It aiose out of the realistition 

I’ritam were the real

war

initi-ini))erialist feeling in India.
ih.al (he niiperialisi.s of I'nited Slates ami 
piiHcr behind Pakistan's invasion and that it w'tis .\inerieaii arms 
poured freeb into Pakistan for the last seieial vc.'irs thtil had 
enahlcd it to launch a war ol aggression tigaiiist India.

'I'his anti-iniperialist feeling w;is heightened nioie when I’.S. 
and Britain o|)enl.) showed dispieasuie when India took linn ste|i' 
and ladled the Pakistan otfensive and inonnled its low n on the 
I.ahoie iront.

'I'he age-old tactics ol ini))erialisni to make India, Pakisltin, 
( hina and others in Asia get locked in an internecine lend to the 
heni'ht of (he imperialists was becoming clearly visible to the 
peojile, Il wa.s also becoming clear that the Indo-Pak war w;is 
bling Used bv the PS, ini]K‘rialists to diiert attention troin their 
defeats in \'ietiiam and to make liiilia support the tkS. aggression 
In X’ielnam in e.xchange for inilitan and economic aid.

But as Soon as China joined hands with Pakistan to give 
.III nitimaliini to India, the anli-.\merican, anti-British indign.ation 
w;is direrted iiom nnperiidisiu to this new t'hinese mentice. 
was immvdiateB used by the iiniieri.alists 
to call for ,111 anti-Chmese alliance with 
miiiiiallx 'common goals".

►

r

I

!l 
and Indian I'caclionai'ii"; 
tlif I’.S., 1)11 till' l)asi> 01

I'liiti'd Naliiiii^ wliich 
Pakistan amt tlic initia-

I’liil till' ci'a-'C-l'ire |)r()])i).'-a!s nt llic 
CIO accc])icd t)\ India and later I)}

lii’c of the So\ iet L’liioii which hronght the two eoiintrii"^ together 
al till' negotiating tahle in 'ra^hkent i)re\-en(ed the .silnalioii from 

ail ting' worse

When the '1 aslikeiit I feelai al ion opened the road to jieace and 
iiieiidshi]) with Pakistan, it could hate proiided a new turn in 
die Indo-t'hincse lelatioiis in the same spirit. I’nt here too when 
( hina dinoninid the d'ashkeiit Declaration as a steji towards en- 
iireling (.'hina he the- iiiijieritihsts ol I .S., India and the "revision
ists" of Soviet L'nion acting in ;i common alliance, those who 
desire a peaceful scltleniviil of the Indi;i-('hina dispute received 

a sel-h;ick.



d'lie 1 eaetionaries 111 liitlia opposed the' i ashhtiil 1 )et l.iiaiioii 
d he\ even ti leel to tise the' death oi Ihinie Mniislei '-’liastii it 
dashhent to incite anli-So\iet leehiiets ihn ihtt oiiled 1 1 
etoke m.iss support

d'be speeehes ot the t hiiiese leadeiship 111 then \isii to I’d 
sttiii, which iiieile I’.ikistan Io take' anti Indi.ni postiiie' n'li 
the d'ashkeiit Declaialion and eoiitimie to make ihiiiis on Oe 
Indian State ol Kashiini, stieiigthen ila h mile ol thi -I II I Hl 
who do not w’ant settlement with ( hin.i nid ]iiuh Inihi im 
Anieiieain amis and weaken the h.mds oi tlio^i who w ml 1 pe m 
I’ttl settlement both with t hiiia .md I’.ik si m

the need ioi \n41la11ee in mitionai de lent i 
the Indian jteople and the eoniilie 
.settlement with t'hina One 

' fend enables the- iin])ei lalisls 
draw' India tow aids them in 
China. Secondly, it enables 
the people in \at ions w.i_\s in
the democratic rights <ind hbeities ni the

While not ite !;leetiiie; to I’lite this .ispu.i i,i tlie 'I’liilidii 
it IS III tin illtl 1 Lsl 

,ls ,i whole toll! lol I ]ie u 
Ieaseiii )s th il (he i \isteike oi 
to iiile 1 \ e lie iii oui til iii in 
the ii.uiie ol helpii!^ hi i 

the I ii(haii 11 <ii 11011,11 le s 1,1 ( 
the 11,line ol deltiiee and to ii

II line ot e iin 1 pe m

settled l)\
111 liidi.i 
see that

d'hc Tin!o-P:il< coiitlict is ikiw iiaitlx 
Jdeclaration and till the deiiiociaitic louts 
owe it to their jttople and the woild to 
pernianeiit pe.ice between 0111 two eoimtiie

Theie eaii be no (|nestion oi new 
Kashmir. India and I’.ikistan e.in setih ihi (iioh 
basis ol the e\istnin positions ol the K.islinin hoidei 
the conlliet lor eter

ddie .Md'CC appetds to the Goxei iiiiicnls 01 dl the ihui 
cotinliies to meet at the highest le\el, diiecth 01 thin aii\ liieiidh 
mediation and arruc tit a tieat\ ol jieini,incut juaee .inel iiiiiid 
ship in the infeiests of tfte people ol \sia and woild ik.kc

d'he ti.ide nnioiis iii* Ikikist m both 111 the Wi'l md I o 
have been showing new life 111 the ni.iilii oi nmii nd utiin 1 
defence ol their dein.ni^s (dm tiaik ninons shmikl dwh , 
fiiendb ctmtacts m cotimon mteiist wuh thini \hah i 1 hi 
heiplnl "top in the ti aiijstelion ot ihv l.ishkciil spun 1 )< \ e b >] 
nieiit of tiade* lelalioiis 5|Ibo will le.id to hettei niidci siandme, md 
will be a iclie'f^lo the economics ot both the eonnliics ihtis piu



paring fnrlher grounds for jieacefnl relations and friendshi]) 
Ijctwecii the two countries.

t

'The Iricontiiiciital solicUirity conIcrviice dI llic (Icinijcratic 
i’.io\ciiiciils ol Asia, Africa and Latin America wiiich met al 
iiavaiia showed (he desire, of (he anti-imperialist masses to forg’c 
a common frlait of united action aj^ainst imperialism and its 
allies. The Indian working class and the AITUC join wliok- 
heartedly in this noble revolutionary task.



The Face Of Our Economy and
Imperialist Threat :

from abroad and nionojxjiists a- 
the (rciiicndoiis economic an'’ 

to iiidia in oi'dt I 
im]K'riaIisi ■, and 

and tala 
and well 

Prim.
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hace to la

When we turn our attention from the International silnaiii i 
to the National, it docs not reciuire much eft'ort or coinplicaU'O 
argument to understand it.

The economy of the^ouutry is in the grip of a severe evisit 

as was never seen before^ Production rates have slowed down 
Food has been hoarded/umd its free movement obstructed b> 
legional interests to such an extent ihttt millions are starving (or 
want of supplies. The reactionary block of monopolists is doing 
everything to worsen the crisis and atttick the people'.s livlihood 
in every sphere. The imperialists from abroad, particularly th' 
U.S. imperialist.s are intensifying their blockade in those econo 
mic spheres, which have been <lependent on them and are prcpai 
ing to take over and push India into their neo-colonial preserw 
The American C.I.A. is fomenting conspiracies against the denu 
cratic forces, in its usual counter-revolutionary traditions as dc.*-- 
cribed so well by the .Very York 'I'inics itself. 'Idle ruling Con 
gress Party is factionally divided and has lost its bearings befoi' 
the onslaughts of the imperialists 
home. It is unable even to use 
other help that the Socialist conntric.s giw 
keep her from being blackmailed b\ the 
develop her economy along independent democratic lines 
the path forward to complete economic independence 
being of the masses. Responsible Ministers, including the I 
Minister, are ordered about by the .\mericans, as if they 
nothing but colonial pupjxits. Even their speeches 
scrutinised and sanctioned by the World Bank before Parliamen 
can hear them and decide it.s policies.

Those patriotic and democratic forces, who would opi^os? 
these policies and resolve,/he political-economic crisis b) relying oi 
the people’s strength h^ye been under attack .and are not yti 
strong and united enoug^ to fight the surrender of our country’' 
economic and political independence to imperialist blackmail ano 
monopolist betrayal. T|k so-called centre-left in the ruling Con 
gress Party itself is heli®g to carry out what the Right reaction 
wants in ike name of iwplving the crisis. It is afraid of telling 
the truth to the people md mobilising their forces to overcomi
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the crisis because the Government itself represents those \’ery class 
interests which arc at the bottom of the crisis.

The working-class is going into action to defend its own 
interests. Its leadership is aware of the danger. But its orga
nised strength is not so big, as to be able to halt the oflensive on 
its own. The trade unions and political parties of the working
class are divided into so many centres and groups that one lose.s 
count of them. Even then, mighty struggles are I»eing fought to 
defend the people. The massive ‘Bundh’ actions throughout the 
country are gathering momentum and even scoring succcssc.s — 
but only small ones. A real political battle against the attack of 
the foreign imperialists and Indian reactionaries and the Congress 
Government which shields them has yet to open in right earnest, 
it can be done if we all unite.

Such, in a nutshell, is the National situation. Let us note, 
however, some of its broad features more concretely, in order to 
see why such a situation has arisen.

It is admitted by everyone that the Third Five Year Plan has 
failed and the Fourth Plan is in a freeze.

But this collapse has taken place on the background of econo
mic growth, which has taleen India forward and has changed, in 
some measure, the totally backward economy in which it was 
left by the British.

Since, however, the political and economic power is mainly 
and decisively in the hands of the capitalist class, neither the poli
cies of the State apparatus nor the direction of the new economic 
construction could be so made as to benefit the country and its 
working people and develop the power of the democratic masses 
over the affairs of the State and the economy.

Wc might note some of the objective facts of 
growth, in the period 1951 to 1966.

Produclion in certain lines has grown

economic

as follows :

Year
1950-51

Year
1964-65

1. Pig Iron —Million Tonnes 1.60 6.67

2. Finished Steel }f n 1.04 4.43

3, Aluminium —Thousand Tonnes 4.00 54.10

4. Copper M ’ ’ 7.10 9.40



5. Machine Tools —Million Rupees 3.00 257.00

6, Bicycles —Thousand numbers 99.00 1,442 00

7. Coal —Million Tonnes 32.80 ()4 4' 1

8. Cement 2.7.3 o 7')

9. Cotton Cloth —Million Meters 4,21.3 7,74.3

10. Sugar —Thousand Tonnes 1,124 3,260

11. Electricity
(Generated) —Million K.W. 5,107 27,880

12. Foodgrains —Million Tonnes 54.92 88 49

Productive capacity of the country in iron and steel, machine 
tools, coal, copper, aluminium and oil has grown. For the first 
time, industrial goods which were not made in India are non being 
manufactured in the country with Indian capital and Indian skill 
New plants for machine building are being set up. 'I'lic oil indus
try has grown up as quite a new force in the economy of tlu 
country. Big plants for manufacturing all the essential drugs an 
nearing completion. We can now produce our own locomotires 
and wagons. The Gnats of Hindustan Aircraft — PIAL — have 
won a name and pride for our worker and our airforce fighter 
The huge new townships that have sprung up on virgin soil in 
various parts of the country tell us that something has been built 
up in the country of ours after it attained freedom of which vx 
should be proud and glad.

Even though this growth is not much for a big country oi 
near five hundred million souls, it has given birth to a new force 
in the life of the country and that is the working-class. The 
working-class has increased in size to the tune of twenty million 
The growth of this potential vehicle of revolutionising the social 
process for the birth of a new society i.s the biggest contribution 
of the new growth in independent India.

This has to be said because the crisis which is on us and 
which is imposing misery pn millions may give us the feeling that 
we are a lost nation, a c 
but dying in despair, a c 
and capital which has no 
picture, a false picture, 
our class-battles with the 
wih the workers their ail

Even the peasantry^which has been denied the necessary 
freedoms, capital and it'^j'rightful ownership of land has raised

jgitry, whose people are fit for nothiiit;. 
try, whose intelligentia has no iiitelleci 

jpterprise. That would be a one-sided 
ich will give us a wrong direction m 
^mmon enemy, imperialism and fail to
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production from 55 million tonnes of foodgrains in 1951 to 8S 
million tonnes in 1964. The working people and the working 
pcasantfx are blamed for the growth in population hut food 
has kept pace with it though not in plenty. If ven in 1965, the per 
capita availability was not so low as to cause scarcity and .star
vation that i.s seen in so many places.

No doubt this is nothing compared to our needs. To raise 
one million tonnes of steel production to just four or five million 
tonnes in fifteen years is not a very creditable thing, when we find 
that China, with whom some people want to compete in everything, 
including the atom bomb, raised its production of steel from 
hardlv a million tonnes in 1949 to 10 million tonnes in 1964 and 
it proposes to reach 16 million tonnes by 1970 in her new plan.

The jilanner.s and leaders of the Congress Government had 
made all sort.s of promises and forecasts, one of which was to 
reach 100 million tonne.s in foodgrains, and 9 million tonne.s in 
.steel. All those promises have proved a hoax. The reason is not 
far to seek. A capitalist system cannot fulfil an overall social plan 

< f ])roduction. It can make some programmes of building this 
or th,at industrial plant but a balanced integrated plan of the whole 
of social economy is impossible for capitalism. And India has 
been building capitalism, that too in an under-developed country. 
Naturally a crisis and failure were inevitable unless she had 
changed her path.

d'he leadership of the ruling party, when taking one correci 
ste]) always countered it by taking an opposite and incorrect ste(). 
I'or example they decided correctly to build a state sector of eco
nomy, heavy industry and ties of friendship with Socialist Stales 
and particularly the Soviet Union, which alone would heljj India 
(o build a Stale sector and the most important plants of heavy 
industry.

Ill (he same breath, they allowed the big banker.s and mono- 
iiolists to rob the country’s foreign exchange for building their 
private ,‘-'ector for private profits, begged the U.S, imperialists for 
massixe aid, tied themselve.s up more with the British Common
wealth, made their armaments and industrial technique dependetil 
on imperialist supplies, and advice, spurned the Indian intelligentia. 
and the smaller industrialist, allowed a whole bunch of bureau- 
crat.s to man the State apparatus, and suppressed with a heavy 
hand the working ckvs and those democratic forces who opposed 
it.

'Idle inevitable result i.s the present crisis.
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Let ns jjut down here a few facts regarding oui cajjital ^trnc- 
ture, which is the financial ba.si.s of the national economy and whdi 
today is weighing down heavily on all of us and yet is the instin- 
inent which the democratic forces have to use to overcome the 
crisis.

In the absence of colonial loot to form the basis of our capital 
and the capital accumulation in the hands of the private cajiitnlists 
being too small to finance big projects, the State took o\er the 
task of heavy capital investments, including those, which have to 
be maintained for security and social movement — such as defctux 
factories, railways and roads etc.

Net Capital h'ormation out of the Budgetary Keumrccs oi th 
Central Government has grown as follow .s :

Year h’li/^ccs in Ci'ofC'^

1950- 51 .. . . 5
1951- 56 .. . .. 1,3S.5S
1956-61 .. .. .. 3,470 0
1961-66 .. .. .. 6.727.3

The modern State i,s no loiiger only ;i police Stati oi u’c'. ' 
of suppression. It engages in production, distribution, trade t < 
change. In part, it is, by itself, a huge cnmpaiir or coipui.itm, 
with taxes on the people and the public debt as its main '-omn m 
capital formation.

The total capital outlay of the Gorernment of India ar th.' in i 
of 1965-66 stands at Bs. 6,663.28 crores. Ju the ten years fine i 
1950-51, it has grown four and a half times, ft is to be iioitii. 
however, that out of this sum Rs. 2,675.01 crores arc put mi ■ 
railways alone. Nearly 71 crore.s are in \lomic Lnergy ('iiiumi- 
sion,. which is expected to jump to Rs. 122.13 cron > next leo 
ihat is thru this year’s budget. Government Companies and i 'o' 
porations such a.s Hin^' 
F..I.C., Mining, Hotelsll 
services, Public workd 
Bs. 1,844.35 crores. ,|

Apart from the c3 
Government, there arel@ 
private ])arries etc. TS

Thus total capital 
Government amount to®

Listan Steel. Machine Tools, 
(c., absorb Ks. i.779.60 crfires 
I’trading in ioodgraiiis <.!c.

ital formation directly under die Cen!' d 
ins given l)y it to State Go\-criinieii(s .n.
' sum amounts to Its. 5,427.3d tioie-^

>ullay and loans advanced bv CenfiJ 
s. 12,0^0.62 crores in 1^65-66 t Somaa
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Explanatory Memorandum on the Budget of the Central Govern
ment' 1966-67, pp. 85-87), ;

One can .see what tremendous money power of expenditure ' 
and disbursements rests with the Government, the ministers, secre
taries, their underlings and so on, and what an enormous source 
it can become for fortune building, patronage, corruption in capi- ’ 
talist society which is dominated by the law of private profit. 11 
also shows what opportunities there are to .serve the people.

The State sector in India was opposed by the monopolists in 
this country as well as abroad. They argued that if the Govern
ment could find the money by taxing the people or borrowing from ■ 
abroad and frqni the public in India, it could as well loan it to 
those whose business it has been to build industries and to trade.

In the Second Plan period the policy makers of the Govern
ment took the decision to build heavy industry in the State Sector; 
foreign private capital and the Government of U.S.A., refused to 
lend money and supply the machines. But their blockade was 
broken when India began to obtain plants and machinery of the 
most advanced type and on very generous terms from the Soviet 
Union. Bhillai, Eokaro, Hardwar, Ranchi are witnesses to this.

Now when the State Sector has been established and it ha.*' 
begun to serve the interests of private capital also, their opposition 
I'.as taken a new form. They want it.s management to be left to 
them and the pricing of the products of State Sector production 
to be so low as to yield super-profits to the monopolists, who use 
the products of the State Sector. '

The bureaucratic management of the State Sector is in many 
cases corrupt and inefficient. The appointment of raw civil ser
vants, without technical experience, with no incentives beyond their 
salary grades and no revolutionary zeal and brought up in 
bourgeois traditions has rendered many fine plants inefficient and 
loss-making concerns. And where the technicians or workers trj' • 
to criticise or improve matters they are victimised. The result is 
that slowly monopolists are preparing the ground to take over the 
State Sector into their fold if the people do not show vigilance.

The treatment given to the workers in the State Sector i.s 
in many case.s worse than in the private sector and when the 
workers struggle they have to face all the might of the State as 
an employer. After the State Sector established itself and grew 
in size, the AITUC in its State Sector Unions Conference decided 
to launch struggles to improve the conditions of the workers in



these units and in this matter, make no distinction between th • 
State and the Private sectors.

The growth rate of the State sector a.s well as it.s impoiiane- 
in national economy are now recognised by ail. India would not 
have got its oil or its steel and machine tools if the policy oi 
building the State sector had not been adopted. That policy played 
a progressive role in the industrialisation of the country.

And in developing the best and most important part as in oi! 
and steel, machine building, it was socialist capital that helped, and 
imperialist capital which sabotaged.

It is said that State Sector capital is building capitalism as 
much as private capital, that it smells no better and treats the 
worker no better. As such, there is nothing to feel good abou* 
it and the Socialist countries, who ought to help socialism and 
revolution are only helping to build the forces of monopoly capital 
and counter-revolution. In fact, in some countries, such plans 
built with Soviet help were later used by the perpetrators of 
counter-revolutionary coups and reactionary regimes against the 
people, as in Iran or in Indonesia.

Socialist capital is given to a newly-liberated country to make 
it stand up against the onslaught of neo-colonialism and thereby 
enable the democratic forces to strenghthen themselves and go 
towards social progress. Even in a capitalist country like Iniha 
it helps to fight the grabbing hands of the imperialists and the 
monopolists. This positive anti-imperialist, anti-monopoly aspect 
of the help given by socialist capita! is the real revolutionary con
tent of its aid to developing countries.

\If counter-revolution and neo-colonialism capture it, it is the 
faul^of the revolutionary democratic forces, who have failed to 
unite and strenghthen their anti-imperialist and anti-reactionary 
forces. In the absence of socialist capital, India would have gone 
into the hands of foreign monopolists and neo-colonialist.s long 
ago. But for the big socialist world, it would have no othei alter
native. The existe 
in the new' epoch i 
road to new pers] 
in the hands of t 
coming to our cou 
working clas.s in i 
life for itself and

And that is e 
polists are trying tl 
ship and economic

of an ‘alternative’ is one of the big factors 
trengthening independence and opening the 
es, even where the newly liberated slate is 
ourgeoisie as in India. Socialist capital 

is a factor of progress and ally of the 
truggle to build a better country and belter 

all people.
y the reason why the imperialists and mono- 
hardest to wean India away from its friend- 

ies with the Socialist camp.
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The .State Sector ha.s grown at a very fast rate and that i-; 
the retison, why foreign and Indian monopolists have opened an 
.attack on India's economy.

What is the relative strength of the two sectors if measured 
bv corporate capital ?

4'lie capital formation by the budgets of the Government show 
the economic levers in the hands of the State as such but that huge 
bloc I- not al! productive or value-|)roducing capital.

"I'here is, as yet, no overall capital accounting of the Indian 
economy, except ns seen through the National Income, where also 
it i.s vitiated by the inclusion of services or the tertiary incomes 
in the national total.

But in order to see the trciid of development, we may use the 
t.'iljle of the formation of government and non-governiuent com- 
panie.s and their paid up capital. In this, the capital in govern
ment dejiartmental undertakings is not taken into account. Also, 
private capital that does not take the form of companies is also 
excluded. But one can see the trend very visibly.

Govt. N on-Govt.
Year- Ad ci'iii- A aid-Up Com panic! Companies'

pouics capital A' 0. Capital Ro. Capital
Rs. fcrore.'!) Rs. (crores) Rs. (crores)

1957 29,357 1,077.6 74 72.6 29,283 1,005.0

' 969 26.897 1,618.7 477.2 26,772 1,141..5

1964 26,002 2,388.9 178 895.5 25,824 1,493.4

(Sol lice: COM RAW NEWS S - NOTES. I'ebruary 1, 1965)

sector of the economy fell from 93 per cent to 62.5

'flic trend diows that .State Sector capital in the form of paid 
up capital of Government companies rose from Rs. 72.6 crore., 
to Rs. S95.5 crores. That means the share of Stale capital in the 
total' corpoiate capital rose from 7 per cent in 1957 to 37.5 per 
cent In 1964. Private capita! rose from Rs. 1,005.0 crores in 
19,57 to Rs. 1,493.4 crore.s in 1964, that is, its share in the total 
I' irporate 
per cent

Both 
I'lv 436% 
corporate 
these eight years.

capitals rose in absolute volume. But State capital rose 
and private capita! by 48%. The galloping speed of 
state capital is nearly ten times that of the private, in



In September 1964, the number of companies stood at 26,It ' 
and the aggregate jiaitl-up capital at l\s. 2,482 crore.s in winch 
Government companies (November 1964) were 184 with a iiaid-np 
capital of 11 s. 971 crores.

The Government report on the working of 61 industrial and 
commercial undertakings for the year 196.3-6-1 presented to I’.uha 
ment in February 1965, says that the ecpiitv caiiital m ihc'.c niak' 
takings at end of 1963-64 stood at Rs 1,0,19 crores and loiie-tui . 
loan capital at Rs. 741 crores — the total being Rs ! ,780 ona .

The gross block of all these 61 undertakings ■-iodd n 
Rs. 1,550 crores, the gross block being less than the capii.il ii m -• 
ed because all invc.stments have not j'ct come into force

If we take the total productive state sector capita! al Rs 4,63 
crores as abstracted from the total capital formation of Rs 11.'>36 
crones (1964), how does it compare with the gross fixed imil^ 
of the private sector of corporate capita! ?

There is no study available up to the latest a ear and in lb. 
way to match comparable items in both the sectors. 'I'hc paid m, 
capital of Government and non-government companies is one indi 
cator but that omits many productive capita! assets in the go\ern 
ment’s departmental undertakings which also arc jiarl of statt 
sector capital.

But there i.s a study of 1.33,3 jniblic limited, non-finaiiciab 
non-governmental companies (1962-6,3) which form 89 ))cr ci ni 
of the total paid up capital of all such companies at work as r. 
the end of March 1961 {Rcscn'c liiink nuUdin, Jnl_\ 1964)

The total grffss assets oi these coinjianies weie Rs I 06' 
crores'in 1962-6,3 in which the share of net real capita! (iki n-.i d 
assets and iiwentories) amounted to Rs 2,2,37 crores ! * i 
omit depreciation provision of Rs. 927.8,5 crores fitan the yo,- 
assets, the total net assets amount to Rs. ,3,137 croies. 
represents 89 per cent of 
total can be taken at Rs.^

The conclusion w'ouj 
(iuctive sphere is a.s big at 
form. But, if we take S 
the form of public limil 
nership and trust capitals 
private, though it is groy

I 1111 • 
she total caihtal of such cor.i]i:iii’t'., tin. 
|,?25 crores.

be that State Sector capilii! in tlic jiro- 
|1k‘ priw'ite sector capita! in its cnr))oiale 
I private productive cai)itai, not o!il\ in 
0 but private limited and jinvarc imit- 
Uie State Sector is still smaller than ilic 

____ , ___ ____ _ Jlng at a ra])id rate, Tt will oiitstiij) tlie 
private sector only if the ttend continues and at the same or yo nc 
speed.

capii.il


the discussion in the Fourth 
1970, the State Sector would 
sector and it was intended to

But there are already signs to arrest this trend and the 
monopoly capital group which all along opposed the state sector 
entering new productive spheres where they already had a hand, 
is mobilising all forces for the job. They will succeed, if the 
working class and democratic forces do not counter-attack with a 
tiiiited force and understanding.

The perspectixTS presented by 
Plan were such that at the end of 
have been co-equal with the private 
enter into branches of consumer goods, which today is almost the 
exclusive preserve of private capital yielding the highest rate of 
profit and exploiting the consuming public with high prices. That 
was one more reason for the imperialists and monopolists to create 
the present crisis.

It is necessary to see what “division of Labour” has been 
made by Government and Non-Government Companies in the 
sphere of important industrial groups.

An interesting table given by “Company News and Notes” 
(February 1965) show.s where government and non-government 
public limited companies exist as on 31st March 1964.

Important iudn.Ktrinl Govt. Co’.<; Noo-Govt. Co’.i
l/roiip.i Raid-up capital Paid-up capital

(Ill Rs.

1. Tea Plantations 0.0 34.6
2, Sugar factories and refineries 1.9 48.1
3. Cotton textile mills 3.1 162.0
4. Iron and Steel (Basic) 451.0 87.1
5. Trans])ort Equipment Mfg. 30.5 52.7
6. Mfg. of Electrical Machinery 42.1 39.3
7. Machinery other than

transport and electric 92.8 75.1
8. Basic industrial chemicals,

fertilisers, etc. 59.3 44.8
.9 Products of petroleum and coal 45.0 17.5

10. Manufacture of cement 0.0 46.4
11. Paj)er and Paper Products 5.0 43.4
12. 'Wholesale Trade 9.6 111.4
13. Banking, Ioan and other

financial institutions 13.1 94.8

753.4 857.2



A picture of twelve important industrial groups in the spheia 
of manufacture and one in the sphere of bank capital show tha 
in the sphere of the twelve manufacturing groups, the paid-up 
capital of the state sector or government companies is Ks. 740 
crores and that of private companies was Rs. 762 crores. In finan
cial companies, government had Rs. 13.1 crores and private bank
ing capital was Rs. 94.8 crores. We need not mix up here tin 
financial companies as we have omitted them from pre\ ious com
parisons also. Taking these two public and private blocks c 
Rs. 740 crores and Rs. 762 crores, we find that the State Scctoi 
is bigger than private in iron and steel, electric and other machi
nery, chemicals and fertilisers, petroleum. Private sector is bigge- 
than State Sector in plantations, sugar, textiles, transport equip
ment manufacture such as cars, cycles, etc., cement, paper am' 
wholesale trade.

Thus it will be seen that of all thirteen groups, there is nom 
where private capita! does not exist but there arc three when 
State capital is wholly absent or almost non-existent State capi 
tai has left the whole field of plantations, cotton textiles, sugai 
and cement to private capital. These are highly profitable and 
consumer industries and private monopoly rules them to the detri 
ment of the country and the people. Trading capita! as represented 
by State trading with Rs. 9.6 crores is far behind Rs. 111.4 crores 
of private paid up capita! in wholesale trade.

There are proposals that the state sector will enter on a larger 
scale in the consumer industries. But alreadj^ the private mono
polists have started a row against the proposal.

It is necessary for the working class to demand that State 
Sector capita! enter the field of the big consumer industries, both 
by the direct takeover of some existing units and by establisliing 
new ones. That would be one of the economic measures to figh! 
the crisis that is on us.

FOREIGN CAPITAL w

The weakest and mosfff 
lopment of the country is® 
foreign monopoly capital aS 
capital, both in the politick 
spreading to cultural-educa®

*
The external assistance sought and oblaintd b\ Govcrnmeni 

.stood at Rs. 5,575 crores upto 30th September, 1965 and out of 
this it has used Rs. 4,156.50 crores to that date

bngerous part of the economic dc\e- 
reliance of the Government on 

|( the growing influence of American 
j^nd economic field, and now fast 
iinal field also.



Tn tills T-'.S. ']’.L. 4S0' and ‘I’.L. 665' assistance stood at 
Ks. 1,46,1.19 crores.

Ill this huge liability credits repayable in Indian rupees that 
is mo-’tiy loans authorised from Socialist countries were Rs. 292.26 
crores upto September 30, 1965.

'I'lie loans from U.S.A, anti others have to be paid in their 
currency. But since they refuse to buy our goods in return for 
die loans as the socialist countries do, India i.s alway.s in a crisis 
of foreign exchange. Moreover, whatever they buy, they do at 
prices, which do not give us full value. All economists now agree 
that we and other under-developed countries are robbed by the 
imperiali.y countries in our trade with them, and that they take 
away more from the countries that they help than what the}' give 
io them.

One report has to say the following on this :

"■Recent data show only too clearly how badly they (the under- 
developing countries) have been hit by recent trends in trade. 
Since 1957, it has been computed, the industrial counters have 
benefitted to the tune of 7,000 million dollars a year from the 
decline in their import prices and of another 4,000 million dollars 
a year thru the rise in their export prices or by 10,000 to 11,000 
million dollar.s a year in all; as against this their total assistance to 
vconornic.'dly backward nations has not exceeded 10,000 million 
dollar,-' a year”.

(Times of Indio — “Liciuidity Problem"—29-7-65}

4"lin.' the imperialists take away from us and all other deve
loping countries more than they loan to u.s. Their annual profits 
are as much or more than their loans. They take back what they 
give and dver and above k'cei) us in debt still to be paid. This i.s 
the face of neo-colonialism.

India has come to a stage where she cannot pav cwn the intc- 
' est on toreign loans.

But that is not so much the serious part of the present crisis.

The most serious part is that those industries which have been 
liuilt vs ith .American help are being blockaded and denied the suit- 
plies of spares and components, which threatens the very roots of 
our national economt’ in many vital spheres.

Not only have the inelustrialists and Government been borrow- 
froin the imperialists but borrowing things incompletely andmg

28



second-hand. And when the U.S.A, and Britain and other im
perialists imposed the blockade on us under the excuse ol the 
Indo-Pak War, wc were thrown in a .severe crisis.

The American imperialists conspired very cleveilx to inreigi' 
India into their net.

By means of generous grants and loans ihe\ staried oecniiyiiie 
strategic position.s in the Indian economy, tbougb thee could nr, 
displace British capital which even now occupies a bigger ixwition 
in private industry.

The most vulnerable part which the U.S.A, captured was in 
the matter of food supplies. The failure oi the Congre.s.s leader
ship to raise agriculture to a higflrer level by giving land and capi
tal to the working peasant enabled the U.S.A, to batter Indian 
economy with wheat loans. Coupled with this was the fact that 
hanking capital aided the hoarders of food and heightened the 
scarcity. The suffering people began to fight which frightened 
the Government, whose ministers, instead of relying on the people, 
started surrendering one position after another to foreign capital 
which now is fully poised for attack to cajjture the whole field 
to the detriment of our independence and progres.s.

The U.S. imperialists are dictating terms for aid, which if 
accepted will lead to the destruction of our inde,K?ndence. 'Theii 
terms can be summed up as follows ;

1. Full and free entry- to foreign private capital iii all fivld- 
on equal terms with Indian Capital.

2. Majority share and management eontrol in the hand- > 
the foreigner with full freedom of the market and price'-.

3. No extension of the State Sector any more. k-a-'t ,il- 
in heavy industry and machine building.

4. Industrial crops ,^z. cotton, oil seeds) to be bought iron 
the U.S. and India to p®luce foodgrains only.

fond science to be attached lo U '''. 
f India want.-- to do and heme- ean ho

1
5. Indian know-boa

which has iilready got w’ffl 
it from the U.S. S

6. Xo restrictiojis aj

7. fncliiin ediicati(>a 
Iiido-Aiiicrican P'ornidatia

Indian monopoly capital

to he oriented on American iine- liir”

!
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8. Reduce costs by slashing wages and firm suppression of 
^irikes. democratic liberties and trade unions.

y. Government and Parliament to follow /Vmerican advice 
given directly or thru the World Bank.

10. Curbing of socialist capital and trade with socialist 
countries.

11. b'inally total agreement with American foreign policies 
including the war in Vietnam.

These are the terms that the U.S.A, has put to the Congress 
leadership, whose representatives have gone on visits to U.S.A, in 
search of more aid to meet the crisis of food and industrial pro
duction.

The present indications are that the major part of the Gov
ernmental leadership is ready to accept them. The Indian mono
polists and political reactionaries both inside and outside the Con
gress have been in agreement with such ideas for a long time.

The democratic force.s are opposed to them. A large part of 
the intelligentia is against them. A part of Congress leadership 
and sections of the Indian bourgeoisie who 
development arc not in favour of them.

The Anglo-American imperiali.-ts despite 
dictions have been trying to push us in many 
ihe Kanjarkot battle to make us join them. 
Pakistan invasion and were surprised that India could stand up. 
''o they put the embargo.

Reaction took advantage and manoeuvred the food crisis, 
which moved the masses to hit back. The U.S. intervened with 
an offer to feed them and save the Government. Instead of re- 
lecting the terms and hitting at the monopolies and the banks, 
the police and army was called to cjiicll the mass-movement.

The imperialists moved in and started dictating their final 
ternns of surrender.

The situation can be saved only if the democratic masses, 
parties and organisations go into action against the sell-out, in a 
united militant manner. Trade unions and trade union unity can 
play a great role in this.

want independent

their inner contra
ways. They tried 
They incited the

)
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Indian Monopoly and the Masses

more than 73

We have posed the seriousness of the threat from the imperia
list bloc, particularly the U.S. imperialists. We have seen how 
they manoeuvred the situation in their favour through the crisis 
in the creation of which they have a main hand.

But imperialism is not playing a lone hand. It has its allies 
in the reactionary ruling circles and primarily in the monopolists, 
who have grown very powerful during the course 
Five-Year Plans and the resultant increase of 
country.

The powerful monopoly houses, which are not 
in the whole country, are helping in the deepening of the crisis of 
the economy and are the protagonists of the policy of surrender to 
U.S. capital. They are the main partners; in the collalioration 
agreements with foreign capital.

Between January 1957 and 1965 December, there were 2,358 
approved collaboration agreements between Indian and foreign 
private capital.

If you judge by the number of agreements, Britain stands 
first with 663 agreements and U.S.A, second with -108 agice 
ments, and West Germany third with 348 agreement.s. British 
capital does not shout much but it has quite a big hold in oni 
country’s economy.

Foreign capital comes to India, not for charity hut foi 
amassing profits and taking them home. They are a serious dram 
and danger. At the same time, we must not get the idea that 
foreign capital has got hoi

Not only has State Sj 
has come to occupy a veryf 
economy. Private Indian 
capital in India is quite 1

If wc compare the to 
large sized foreign compa 
assets of all large sized (

of all our wealth.

tor capita! become large in .sjze and 
portant place in the structure of oui 
ital also, in comparison with foreign 

■e and solid.

paid-up capital and total assets of all 
in India with the paid-up capital and 
companies with paid-up capital of
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Ivs. 50 lacs and abo\-e) coinjianies ;il work, we get the following
picti! re •

.C.v. crores.

1. Tol.al net .assets of all large sized Gompanies 0,978
) 'I'otal net assets of all large sized foreign 

(i(im,)anies
2 as of 1 — 9.0

461

1 Total ])aid-u]) ctipital of all largv .>izeil 
CtJUipanies 1,799

4. Total j)aid-up capital of till large sized 
foreign Companies
4 as C of 3 — 1

133

If wc pa\' attention to the big noise created about the existence 
of foreign capital in our country and when some of us sjicak oi 
it as if the whole country is run on nothing but foreign capital, 
one gets surprised to find that in the net assets of ail large sizeel 
comjtanies foreign capital is only 9 per cent.

The reason for the alarm, which is tiuite legitimate does not 
lie in the volume of foreign capital. Il lies in the command they 
liave over the most vital aspects of our production and the power 
or inlluence they begin to exercise not only in the field of economy, 
but in the political field of our national policies.

This power was seen when the foreign collaborators from 
their home country at the bidding of their Government put an 
embargo on comjjonents, spares and raw material.s which threw 
a large part of our production apparatus out of gear. Foreign 
capital command.s certain arteries of the heart of our economy, by 
which it can succeed in killing us of "heart failures’’, if we do not 
remove his clasifing murderous hand on them.

.\nd we are not able to do it even now. when foreign capital 
face since last year. The retison for that 
powerful ally in the monopolists of our 

has re\ealcd it< true 
i.s that they have a 
country.

Concentration of wealth in the hands of a few is the inevi- 
t:;l)lc GUlconie of capitalist growth. It could not be ohterwise iti 
India, even if the parliament and the Congress Government swore 
by socialist phrases. Even in British days a few Indian mono
polists had begun to mushroom, while serving their master on one 
side and blessing the national movement on the other with a few

«
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gold standard. Now the

Second and 'I'lni'd Plan' 
push b\’ large subsidies

coppers. 'J'he L3irlas did not hesitate to e.xporl gold bought from 
tlie distressed Indian peasant in the 193O's when the pound (ann 
the rupee linked to it) went off the 
.smugglers arc working in reverse.

The monopolies grew fast in the 
when the economy was being given a 
licences, foreign imports and big Government contracts and pur 
chases. The rising national income, the rising profits I'rom the 
growing productivity and falling real wage ol the worker, thi- 
command over the vast banking finance in the countr\ fostered 
the growth of giant monopolies. 'I'hey cornered whole lines o’ 
jnoduction vital to the life of the people. .Vnd Governmental poli
cies helped them to grow in the mime of fostering ent(,iprise an<’ 
economic growth.

The Governntetil appointed two Commissions to iiii|uire into 
this question and both have rejKirted that growth oi monopoh 
capital, concentration of wealth and command over goods \ital to 
the needs of socict)- and people arc in their hands, though they 
have not yet come to the position of State-monopoly capital, 
dominating all politics and economy of the country 'I hey have 
yet to reckon with the the small and medium and some big entri- 
preneurs in the capitalist world, as also the ruial bourgtomie which 
has come to actiuire political and economic weightage.

The conclusions of the Mahalanobis Commission and the 
Monopolies Commission are now well-known.

The Monopolies Inquiry Commission give-^ a Nil o; 
monopoly house,s or groups who comprise 1,536 conqtanics .ind 
their total assets are Rs, 2,605.9.5 crores and their tolal paid-Ziip 
capital is Rs. 646.32 crores. How much of the total corporate do 
they command ?

The assets of non-Government non-banking companies to. 
1963-64 amounted to Rs. 5,552.14 crores and their ))aid-up capital 
to 1,465.46 crores. A

Thus the proportion the assets of the 7.5 groups to those 
of all non-Government ®n-banking companies works out at 
46.9%; and the proportioi^f paid-uj) capital works out at 44.1/1.

* The monopolists havWtome to occupy nearly hall the capita, 
assets in industry. iffl*

The assets of the Ta^ group 
those of Birlas to Rs. 2“t'crores.

come to Rs. 38? crores and
There are 53 Companies with
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-assets of not less than Rs. one crore in the Ta.ta i^roiij) and 15! 
Companies in the Birla group. Their total animal turnover i*- 
Rs. 615 crores.

l.s it any wonder that thep control pres.s and ,)iihlic opinion, 
control essential supplies to the people, buy up not only merchan
dise but even votes outside and opinion inside the Parliament ? 
Did not Minister Nanda himself .say that 45 M.P.,s are on the 
payroll of one big group ? The Krupps of Germany financed the 
counter-revolution in Germany and put Hitler in power. The 
American monopolies use the C.I.A. Are not our Tata and Birla 
cousins to these their brethren abroad ?

The monopolies control the Banks and the market, and thru 
them raise prices far above their value and fleece the consumer. 
They withhold supplies from the market and create artificial 
scarcity to raise prices and profits.

They are the sources of corruption and are the repositorie.s 
of hundreds of crores of black money. They defraud the State 
of its tax-dues. Tf they are caught in the act, they buy up the 
bureaucracy or a part of Governmental machinery and get away 
with it. And it some Minister does dare to persist, as in the 
case of Bird & Co., he soon loses his head a,s T.T.K. found to 
his cost.

Gold and diamond smugglers thrive under their protection. 
Tlreir newspapers quote the ratc.s of smuggled gold and its quan
tities.

It i.s these monopolists who are now clamouring for agreeing 
to the terms of the American monopolies.

E\'eii though there was no real famine of foodgrains, these 
monopolies financed hoarding of food on a vast scale throughout 
the country. Mdren once the Hunch market was raided, prices of 
grain fell on the Bombay market and supplies reappeared. But 
soon the raids were called off.

Tile Government failed lo break these monopolies and their 
anti-social, anti-national activities^ because Governmental Minis
ters are not afraid of shooting the starving people but afraid of 
the monopolies.

Having worked up a shortage of food and the consequent 
mass anger, the Food Minister dramatised the situation by flying 
to Washington for American wheat. The great rich uncle was 
put before the people as the saviour of a hungry India.



But the rich uncle held hack his aid until the beggar.s agreed 
to all his terms. These terms arc nothing but surrender to im 
perialism, which the Indian people will never allow.

Our trade unions must persistently combat the propaganda 
of the monopoly and pro-American press that the imperiali.sts art 
only trying to help us to build our ecoiio’my in a disinterested man
ner. It is admitted by statistical evidence that American Capita' 
investment reaps a far higher profit in India than elset\here. It 
is also known that the U.S. impcriali.sts themselves arc in difficul
ties of foreign exchange due to their heavy military ex])en(litiiii 
on the military bases they tnaintain round the world to fight the 
socialist countries and national revolutions. American finance i- 
getting strained due to their heavy defeats and commitments in 
the Jong war in Viet Nam.

The cracks in the NATO alliance due to the French walk out 
and in the CENTO-SEATO due to the attitude of Pakistan have 
set the U.S. worrying. Hence they are putting up the face of a 
bully to find other dujTes like the Congress Government to do their 
dirty jobs and to provide thetn a rich grazing ground and cannon 
fodder in India.

We liave given so much time to this problem because our wor
kers mu^t learn what the imperialists and the Indian monopolists, 
w'ho are in league with them, are doing. Every trade union, in fact, 
should know which these 75 monopoly houses are and what they 
do to exploit us and rob the country. All their black names 
should be hung in our office.s to remember them and to curse 
them.

The Constitution of India lays down in its directive principles, 
in article 39(b) and (c) the following principle ;

“The State shall in particular direct its policy towards secur
ing (1) that the ownership and control of the material re
sources of the Comm 
subserve the common g 
economic system does nq 
and means of productio

The Commission founds 
•to the detriment of the cord

The only remedy is the ] 
time by the AITUC and otl 
step is to break the powder of'^onopoly capital, in which Nationa-

jty are so distributed as best to 
.and (2) that the operation of the 
iesult in the concentration of wealth 
0 the common detriment."

at concentration had taken place 
n good. What i.s the remedy?

igramme put forward from time to 
^democratic organisations. The first
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lisation of Banks should be the first in priority. Then ail the big 
monopolies, who have harmed the interests of the people and have 
conspired with the foreign imperialist,s to deprive the country and 
the people of food, clothing, and all the essential goods and have 
dictated impermissible prices and traded in black and done all 
those crimes that the under-world of Finance does, should be 
nationalised.

The Commission takes up a list of one hundred consumer 
goods and shows which of them are controlled wholly by one or 
two firms alone, some of them mostly American and British as in 
the field of essential medicines whose prices in India are the high
est in the world. All of them must be nationalised in public 
interest.

We must campaign for Nationalisation of Banking’and the 
monopolies. /

alone will bring food on the market and reduce prices, 
scotch all im])erialist schemes to strike at our inde|>eii- 
growih.

1
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;inti-social

'I'hat
That Asill 
cleiicc and

When the imperialist blockade of onr industries took place 
and factories began to close down, the patriotic technicians, engi
neers, scientists and some Governmental leaders gave a call for “a 
new .Swadeshi movement” that i.s for import .‘ihbstitution and self- 
reliance.

The monopoly industrialists bad failed to build .special alloy 
sfeel-s that are so vitally needed to manufacture machines, tools and 
many defence items. They had failed to find substitutes for 
imported components and non-ferrous metals, in which India is 
short.

The American blockade initiated a new movement to do away 
w ith as much as possible of dependence on foreign supplies. Some 
directors of wcll-kno\^n firms prepared papers and spoke in con
ferences to show what substitutes the Soviet Union and America 
had used in place of scarce metals. The H.M.T., the Defence 
Industries, and many others could find quite a few items to save 
themselves from going abegging to the U.S,

But this movement, in which our young intelligentia, techni-4 
cians and Scientists joined enthusiastically was cold-shouldered by 
the monopolists, because no one dared to punish them for their 
sabotage of independent national development and national self- 
reliance.



Our trade unions and workers are ever willin'; to help in bitch 
a movement and they do help because they arc the people who 
build the machines and run them. But the bureaucrats, and many 
of the Ministers with their anti-people attitude would not like a 
worker to Ixcome a “teacher” or “leader” in self-reliance and in
dependence of our economy.

But this is a job which the trade unions can help in doing 
It will benefit not only the national economy but also the working
class in as much as it will help in continued employment and pro
duction.

The trade unions and workers must be made aware of this 
situation and the dangers that confront us. The imperialists have 
failed to dislodge our indei>endence and make ua walk into their 
camp in the two crises of 1962 and 1965 border wars. They do 
not hope to stage a military coup like in Ghana or Indonesia.

l-I dice they are tryiiiij the economic bltxkntle, In uin
India by an economic loii/y or financial take-over

The workers must take the lead in mobilising die nation and 
all democratic masses to fight this danger, smash the monopolies, 

/thange the Government which aids the monopolies and attacks the 
/ masses and make way for democracy, and anti-monopolist order 
^nd social progress.

J7
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rhe Wages Picture

'j'he national income has risen, industrial production has gone 
up, productivity of the worker is on upgrade and profits arc soar
ing especially in the monopoly sector and the incomes of the well- 
to-do farmer in the last two years have not been bad, though in 
(hat sector the overwhelming number of the working-peasant has , 
not gained much from the rise in the market price of agricultural ■ 
commodities. Where do the incomes of the working class stand 
in this context ? Has the working-class improved its condition in 
the matter of wages and living, which is the basic question for J 
every worker. Has its share of the total product risen ? Has itS) 1 
share in relation to the value added by his labour and appropriated 
by the owning class risen ? Has it improved its position in any 
other respect or has suffered a retreat, partial or total ?

We shall look into these questions in a brief manner with 
some broad conclusions which should serve us as a guide for 
future action.

The answer of the employers to the above questions is that, 1 
the workers have earned a lot, that the employers both in the 
public and private sectors, have done everything to satisfy them, 
(hat on (be whole things are better for them.

In that case this state of affairs should have been reflected 
in the reduction of strike struggles and mandays lost in them. 
There, however, we find that the strikes have increased, the man- 
days lost are in the upgrade and the major cause of the strikes is 
the question of wages, bonuses and earnings.

The answer from the workers’ side is that his strike struggles 
which require an immense amount of sacrifices from him show 
that he is not contented, that he is highly discontented and there- 
lorc he has to fight.

In the recent period, all the employers’ organisations in India, 
including the Governments at the Centre and the States, have been 
clamouring against the dearness allowances which they are paying.

The main themt in all the meetings of the employers’ organi
sations is that the payment of dearness allowance, as at present 
made should be cut or frozen and that all w^ages be converted to 
piece-rate and linked to nothing but production.

1



Even the present Finance Minister of the Government of 
India, while givinf< the last rise in D.A. to Government employees 
declared that government would have to stop paying D.A. in cash 
and find method.^ of payment in kind of some essential wage
goods. In his recent speech in Bombay he agreed to the demand 
of the employeias that the wage-structure in India must be recast

But no one stops to ask the question — has the worker'- 
share in the very national product he himself produces and whose 
quantum is going up every year gone up or gone down i 
These gentlemen do not want to ask — whether the real wages of 
the worker in terms of the prices he has to pay for his living have 
gone up in a continuous strain, over a whole period, and not just 
spasmodically ?

The Government of India and many research institutions set 
up in the country (and some of them with generous American 
donations) have been trying to prepare a picture of the wage
movemerits and wage-structure in the country. Though each em
ployer knows what his worker costs him and what profit,s he is 
making out of him, yet the national bourgeoisie as a whole in 
India has been so backward and blind, er-en from the point of view 
of its own class interests, that it has all along resisted the 
attempts to have a wage-census and bring out a correct picture of 
the wage-structure in our country. Even a decision of the Tri
partite Committee on this question was never carried out beyond 
publishing some sort of occupational wage survey in 1958-59.

But the big employers maintain their own research institutions 
manned by some of the Irest intellectuals in the country and do 
things for themselves and draw their conclusions to fight the work
ing-class. In this respect the Labour Ministry of the Government 
of India has been a failure nor has the planning Commission done 
mucl^, as can be easily seen from the philistine way it has made 
its notes on the J.abour P 
present one.

Even from the limite 
wage-movements during t

The conclusion of th 
are roughly drawn as fo

During the war peri 
money wages rose.

y in the plans in the past and the

aterial available on the question of 
hrec plan period, what do we find'-'

year.s 1951-1961 of the two plans,

Aw.



It took,the workers five years after the end of the war to 
come up to 1939 level. By 1950, the level of real wages was at par i 
with 1939. 5

■During the First Plan period, real wages started rising ainl - 
this upward trend in real wages was primarily due to a rising trend 
in money wages with relatively stable prices.

In the case of factory workers during the period 1951-56, 
the index of money wages rose to 115 and the index of real wages 
also rose to 115.

The miners in particular made a good gain in this period, 
their real wages having gone up by 44 per cent. For once in the 
lifetime of a whole century perhaps, they got some relief, some 
fighting gains.

But these gains got frozen in the Second Plan period of 1956 
1961. The prices of goods rose faster than money wages.

The Second Plan went in for building some basic industries 
for which more taxes on consumer goods came up and the big 
rich began to resist rise in 
in
to

in

HI

wages commensurate with the rise 
prices in most of the new sectors of industry that had begun 
come up.

The result was the consumer price index rose ht- 20 per cent 
the period 1956-61,

The index of real wages of factory workers which was 115 
1956 fell to 106 in 1959.

It recovered again to only 115 in 1961.

That means real wages between 1956-61 in the Second Plan 
got frozen to the level of 1956. The employer.^ were determined 
to sec that the workers' real wages and standard oi living did not 
go up beyond what it was in 1956 and in between it even fell to 
106 a.s in 1959.

If in one cycle, the worker gains something by sheer dint of 
struggle, he is always threatened with the loss of it in another 
cycle. Even a pittance of a wage rise is not stable under capita
lism.

The Third Plan period of 1961-66 is now over. We have 
not got a study of this period jxt. But the attack of the capita
list market on consumer living in those five years has been far 
more ferocious than ever before.

-to



The All India Working-Class Consumer Price Index which 
was 96 (1949=100) in 1955 had risen to 124 in 1960, that is by 
28 points. The same index rose from 124 to 166 in 1965 that i.s 
by 42 points.

Did the workers receive enough money-wage increases to 
cover this big jump in the cost of living in the period 1961-1966? 
They did not.

The index of real earnings of employees earning les.s than 
Rs. 200/- per month which was 115 in 1961 rose to 116 in P)62, 
fell to 113 in 1963 and still further to 102 in 1964. And it 
became worse in 1965 the year of Indo-Pak war. Soon in 1966. 
we are once again to 1951 or even below.

The havoc played by the cmploj’ers with the life ol the uork- 
ers, their resistance to link dearness allowance to cost ol living 
index in al! the industries, the resistance being greatest in the 
public sector, the Government services and the unorganised and 
new industries, is well indicated by the big wave of strikes and 
bandhs in 1964 and 1965. The secret of the unrest of these 
years is not the malevolence of anti-congress political parties nor 
the trade unions. It is the attack of the imperialists and their 
monopolist partners in our country, Avho are sabotaging our in
dustrial and national growth, that is forcing the worker.-, to fight 
in self-defence.

This, is however, a picture of the factory indu.stries. It htis 
not included middle-class employment in such sectors as the hanks, 
insurance, port and docks, who fared ixttter thati the factory 
industries.

But unorganised industries suffered a greater set back than 
the gains of the organised industries, rcntlering the wages-jiicture 
uneven from employment to employment and region to region.

This does not mean that no strata of worlwr.s improv'd iis 
ion.s in engineering or such a-- in 

ibut in sum-total the picture of the 
capitalism has resisted giving any 
he country and the rising capitalist

position. There are some 
hanking, who did make gaii 
working-class is that Indiap 
share of the rising wealth 
share of it to its working-c

’ That is exactly why ni
The concentration and cent
great strides oti the basis of|^hc expropriation of fruits of labour 
of the working-class and thftt.vast cusumer masses of India.

V

polics have grown in large sectors, 
sation of capital has gone on with



Thus ])icture of wages would suggest as if all our struggle is 
futile and this octopus of capital will never let us go forward. 
But it i> not so. The working-class of India in its struggle against 
capital has made gain?, which arc useful for the path we are 
pieparmg to go towards socialism.

In 1957 we forced the Government and the employers to 
accept need based minimum wage, after defining what the worker 
must hare at an absolutely subsistance level, in the matter of food, 
clothing, housing, education, etc.

Then rvc demanded that Wage Boards be set up in each in
dustry to bring about some order and rationale in the chao.s of 
wage rate-, witliin the same industry and from industry to industry 
and region to region.

So far ten Wage Boards have been appointed between 1957 
and 1966 besides some Central Tribunals. It has taken nine 
year,s and much agitation to make the Government and the em
ployers even to look at the most anarchic, frightfully low^ wage
structure in the country and evolve some norms and order.

But nowhere did we succeed in making the Wage Boards 
give Us the need-based minimum wage. Even the most establish
ed, old time industries, who have spread their profits from one 
industry to another and Irecome vast trusts and monopolies, have 
refused to give us a wage-structure in terms of the 1957 Con
vention of need-based minimum.

need-based minimum wage calculated in the diet recom- 
by the Nutrition Advisory Committee works out to 
for major centres at an all-India index of 160.

balanced diet would be costing Rs. 275.

f
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Rs.
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Such a minimum with the necessary differential additions 
skilled jobs is nowhere available even in highly profitable and

specialised concerns like Guest-Keen, Indian Aluminium, etcj

Still we have secured a jumping platform in each industry, 
fiom where all workers on an industrial level can begin the attack.

In certain areas and industries like in Bombay or Delhi, the 
lowest money wage is almost 170 or so including D.A. AVe will 
1>e nearing the need-based minimum with a little more push by 
organised and united action.

The Wage-Boards being appointed on an all-India level, 
hate .il-o been used by the trade union movement a.s an instrument

t 
I



to give the working-class an all-India outlook and basis for build
ing the T.U. organisation and trade actions on a national scale 
And we did use the Wage Boards to forge better instiununts o> 
struggle in the T.U. field to take us forward.

As the working-class tries to use the Wage-Boards for its 
advance, the employers and the Government defeat our attempts by 
their manoeuvres, which are many. They take a long time tn 
appoint a Wage-Board. Then the Board itself takes years to 
come to any conclusions. When workers’ actions begin to gather 
momentum, the Boards arc used as a diversion by giving some 
interim relief. Once a report is made, it freezes the wage at that 
level even upto five years. And no recommendation ot the Board 
which is not unanimous, in effect meaning without the consent ot 
the employer, is given effect to by the Government And in orde 
to get unanimity the workers’ representatives are forced to love 
their demand, which they sometimes have tn do, tor tactical 
reasons such as securing some limited benefits in a backward area 
or to avoid a complete failure which might strengthen the em
ployers.

The wage-map of India, on the basis of the changes tha' 
have occurred in those years, is not available to ns today eve" 
after all these Wage-Boards have been appointed

But one thing can be said that the new worker, who ha.‘ 
come to the factory along with the old, does not think of money 
and earnings like the worker of the pre-independence days, in 
terms of annas per day or just one full rupee and no more He 
no longer binds himself to any rigid fixed idea beyond which he 
can never think or go. He no longer feels any inhibition in ask
ing for and getting just five rupees a day for an unskilled job or 
ten rupees a day for a semi-skilled one. That itself is a kind o' 
mental freedom he has achieved through the rise in money wage- 
that he has fought for and "' it.

Some years back 
rupees one hundred, 
at the national level, 
predated.

Even then there 
bulk of the wage-ranj>c, e^i 
rupee, o' bcl ,v ib- lGO/-.f>
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We s' 
Mo^

that there should be no wa^e below 
^e not achieved it for all trades and 
■er, the value of iiioncx also has de-
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100/- ill sonic of the
The occupational wage survej- of lS)5S-59 showed the follow

ing percentage, of workers earning' below Ks. ' ' 
iiajor industries as follows;

% of
Below Rs. 100

:oorlcci's
R.'i. 100 Olid above

Cotton textile 52.7 47.3
Engineering 52.3 47.7
Railway Workshops 53.0 47.0
Bicycles 38.5 61.5
Iiletal extraction 35.3 64.7
Sugar 96.0 4.0
Tea 86.7 13.3
Coal 84.7 15.3

In the years since then due to certain wage awards and rise 
in prices and D.A. the below Rs. 100 category has been reduced 
d little, but vast belts of coal, tea, sugar, construction remain far 
l>elow ei'cn now.

Thi.s sh()\\.s that the main object of struggles still remains and 
will always remain the problem of wages.

In short, while we have not made any big gains in the value 
or content of wages for the whole of the working-class, w'e have 
succeeded in bringing about certain structural changes in the 
wages in some industries, in the matter of minimums, differentials, 
norms, etc.

industry in 
on dearness 
the Secontl

THE BONUS BATTLE

One of the biggest battles wc have fought and which is still 
not over is in the matter of profit-sharing Bonus.

Profit-sharing bonus first came in the te.xtile 
[020 but it was lost in 1924. The strike of 1940 
allowance in Bombay textiles at the beginning of
World War set in motion claims of dearness allowance linked to 
cost of living and the claim for bonus soon followed. The victory 
that the Bombay workers won on this question soon spread to 
other areas and industries.

The capitalist resists the claim of the worker to a share in 
(he profits at the end of a year from the point of view of a principle 
which is very sacred to capitalism and on which is based hi.s 
fundamental concept of the employer-employee relation or produc-



tion relation. He says that after he has hired the worker by the 
day or month and paid him for liis work, the worker has no 
claim left on the results of his labour. Whether it leads to profit 
or loss is the concern of the owner of the product and capital. 
Wage payment on the daily or monthly rate i.s the fjnal settlement 
of the contract between the owner of labour power that i.s tin 
worker and the owner of capital that is the employer. Where 
then is the claim of the worker for a share in the piofits at the 
end of the year? If the employer has paid any such bonus, it is 
his pleasure, it is ex-gratia.

The theoretical positions of the employers have been defeated 
and Bonus has been estalllished now as a right of the worker on 
the employer. It is a deferred wage he must receive, maybe al 
the end of the year, looking into how the capitalist ha.s managed 
his end of the contract.

In fact, as a result of the victories of socialist economy and 
the rule of the working class in countries, where production and 
all the organisation of the social life of man has been conducted 
for years without the existence of the capitalist class, the working
class in the capitalist countries has been able to demolish many 
of the theoretical or moral-philosophical positions of the exploit
ing classes, who w'ere so long governing on the basis of the classi
cal principles of free enterprise and freedom of contract between 
capital and labour that is freedom to exploit the working-]x;ople. 
Share in profits or annual bonus irrespective of profit and loss, 
comprehensive social insurance including job-security, uneinplov- 
ment benefits, sickness or health insurance, housing, training with
in industry, right to challenge and inspect balance-shcet.s and, to 
go behind them into the functioning of the capitalist and his 
enterprise and finally participation in management are all indice'- 
of the workers’ advance against capital, with which he fortifie*' 
his }X)sitions in the class-struggle, both ideologically and economi
cally, before he succeeds in nationalising industry and abolishing 
the now superfluous intervention of the capitalist in social pro
duction over major field of

The determined strug 
fight for bonus, are not mi 
struggle on the way to wi

The capitalists in India 
fighting as bitterly as possi^

The appointment of t 
results were thus an impo#

nomy.
with which the workers in India 

ly for a few rupees. Il is also a 
g positions against capital.

now this very well and they too are

Bonus; Comimssion and its major 
t stage in the class-struggle being 

fought by all the trade unt^s in India. 
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The Coniinissiun established Bonus as a right of the worker 
on the employer. It converted that right into a definite system of 
quantums to he paid. The payment is to be made from profits 
where they exist. If they do not and there are losses, the worker 
charges his bonus on (he reserves which are the accumulations of 
his past labour in the hands of the capitalist; only the charge is 
made into a minimum and almost a token charge. It is in fact 
a penalty on the employer for hi.s failure to realise the surplus 
value which his worker ha.s rendered him by hi.s labour but which 
b.e l(jsi to some brother cajtitalist in the market.

The Commission rejected the position which the LAT formula 
had imposed in the name of rehabilitation charges that is making 
ib.e worker of today responsible for finding the money to rehabi
litate his exploiter on some imaginary basis of the future price
level of machines. The Commission also accepted the position 
that after the employer has got his stipulated rate of profit as 
return on capital, the major part of the remainder should go to 
the worker and the rest to the owner for further extension of 
production.

The.se positions were certainly an advance. But when it came 
■ o fixing the rates, the employers and their allies created a dead
lock and wanted to bldw u]) the Commission s.s a whole, which 
they had been trying all along, even before its appointment and 
after.

It was a question before the AITUC as to which tactics to 
ollow-whether to get the basic positions in principle and some 

quantums in money fixed first and then start the attack at a later 
stage to alter and improve them or to allow the Cdmmission here 
and now to be blown up by the employers. After consultations 
in the National Conference of trade unions which was held in 
Bombay, it was decided not to allow the Commission to be blown 
up, though wc knew that certain compromises would have to be 
made.

We were forced to raise the return on capital from six per 
cent to seven and the return on reserves employed as working 
capital from two to four. The rehabilitation deductions were 
■abolished, but norma! corporation tax deduction was allowed. A 
minimum of four per cent bonus even to loss-making units was 
admitted in exchange for a maximum limit of 20 per cent on 
profit making units. And the bonus was to be on total wages that 
is basic wage plus dearness allowance.

j
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And then there was the understanding that those, who were 
getting better terms in the period prior to the Commission, would 
continue to get on the same basis and same terms.

We were not sure of the statistical implications in all those 
industries where Bonus was already being paid, lienee we pro
vided for the above protective clause.

We were aware that in all those cases of industries, trades 
and areas, where no bonus had ever been paid, this bargain would 
mean a good advance. And the whole position could be bettered 
once the all-India, all-trade basis of bonus had been eslablished.

The big employers’ representative tried his best to win a 
majority for his positions but he did not succeed. Hut he suc
ceeded in doing one damage. On the expectation that he would 
agree to a unanimous recommendation on seven per cent return, 
the other members made a number of concessions. But the move 
failed and the majority then would not retreat to their original 
positions. I had to put in six dissenting view's on record on 'ome 
other points also.

In the final analysis it was the Government of India whicli 
rejected the near-unanimous recommendation and accepted thv one- 
man minority report. It surrendered to the demands of the 
monopolists and gave them all that they wanted, except on the 
minimum of four per cent, despite losses and the continuity of 
ratios of past payments.

The amendments introduced by the Government of India hit'-'' 
the bonus of all workers in the organised industries.

The working-class has resented this attack. When the Bonus 
Bill was brought into effect by an ordinance on 22nd June, 1965, 
the textile workers in Bqmbay went on a one-day protest strike 
on 7th, June which was a lighting swift action, under the leader
ship’of our union, an action which was the only one of its kind 
throughout the country on the^Jssues of a principle apart from 
actual dues. It was in essen 
xious law which favoured th 
of the w'orkers.

The bonus battle is not 
of the Congress Government j 
have challenged the very bas 
Court, whose judgement is

Making their appeal aa^n excuse, though thej had not 
obtained any interim stay or^gr, the employers throughout the

]X)litical strike against an obno- 
onopolists and slashed the gaiiV'

The employers, with the help 
k the offensive still further. They 
f the Bonus law in the Supreme 

1 being awaited.
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tins was uniler the Central Government the bureaucrats of the 
Labour Bureau ol the Central Government refused to accept the 
fault and rexised it through another conimittec. If,ven that Com
mittee while lowering the jjoints, found the index wrong. .

'I'lie .\rrCC severely criticised the Government for not tak^- 
ing up an all-round review of the Indices and eliminate the faults 
and give the workers their dues. The w orker.s had to go into de
monstrations and other forms of protests to move the Government 
which felt bitter because it had been literally caught in the act of 
])illering the workers’ pocket by a faulty index prepared by its own 
offices, thereby saving ci'ores of rupees to the emplox’ers in their 
wage bill.

^Millions of enpiloyecs in the public .sector and Government 
services also made gains thru' this Index correction movement. ' ,

""Arfd even now, fhany "Thclustri;^ centres, like Kanpur, Cal
cutta, Bangalore, Mysore, Madras Remain to be examined apd 
corrected.

The .\ITCC has dcinanded that the trade union.s should be 
a.ssocitited with the compilation of the Inde.x and its check-up and 
It .should not be leit to the sole control of the Government labour 
olfices.

Basic, and D. A. Structure■ c
A movement ha.s been set afoot on the question of basic 

X'.ages and P \ and the structuial ielation between the two. In 
nianx aieas we find that the 1) .\ is the main pari of the wtiges 
and the basic wage has lost all relation to the vtilttc of the w’ork- 
ers' work hor cxamjde the basic wage in textiles in 
is Rs to,'- and the I) .V Rs I-ICR'-.

It is also loiind that the system of ]iaMiig flat rale 
;dl categories of wage lex els ha.s resulted in the skilled 
gelling less and less neutralisation of the rise in cost r 
While the minimum x\age-earner gut some justice, the higher one 
has lost hi.s just dues. system of slabs in I)..\. 
scale and a rivision of the basic minimtims is on 
the movement.

Bombay

with a sliding 
tile agenda of

Deductions, Benefits, Insurance

\Vhile___tJbLe, sickness insinanee has come to ; '
z ‘^candtlT ot tailnrc'jtn build enough hospital accommodation con- 

iinues to mar the elfectiveness of the scheme.i While workers

stay, the obi



continue to pay their full contribution, the Government has taileii 
to make employers pay their full cpiota as pro\ irlctl under the lav. 
A recent, review Committee has a.skd for recastiii,e the organisa
tion structure of the JtSl top executive bodies.

ft is worth mentioning here that the Minister for Health in 
Central Government had ritade a proposal 'that maternity benefit 
under the ESI should not be jxiid to a mother from the third 
child onwards, .This was supposed to help in family planning. 
The prpposEth was rejected in the Tripartite Committee

'■ If one raises the question as to how many cuts the workers’ 
pay packet has to pay on various itcm.s in order to secure relief 
in later''life'or when in need; we find the following picture.

' I I ■ d'

■, .Piifductiori for Provident Fund of 8-1/3 per cent is now 
general. But he gets an equal addition from the employer. This 
is supposed'to give him a sort of old-age and unemployment 
insurartce. ‘ >

,ilt has been suggested that as a savings measure to help the 
national economy, the workers’ share be raised tn 10 per cent 
without raising the employers’. The AiTUC llatlv opposed th" 
move.,

Among Government employees there is a scheme of Gtiicial 
Provident Fund to which the employer does not conlrihutc.

There wa.s the compulsory Deposit Scheme, which had to Ix’ 
defeated by workers' action. Then there is a Small Sax mgs 
Scheme.

Some years ago a Bay Koi! Saxmgs .'scheme was introduced 
The AITUC opposctl it. It is again cropping u)i with FXTl (' 
support.

Lately an unemjiloymeiit insurance scheme is being disciis-cd 
to wdiich the worker should contrihfite half a per cent of bis wago 
The An'UC has opposed the co

There are various other sclii 
fit Fund on local factory levels 
contribute. The AITUC does 
the duty of the .State and enip 
.social in.surnnce for the worker 
out of his labour.

But in capitalist states this 
land or America. "t

IKS

ibution Mfk nf the scheme
s like 'f B. Seal, Death Bent- 
which worker^ are a-'ked tn 
favour such schemes Ft i- 
> to juoMtle ccim]iri.lieiisi\e 

bill the east siiriihH ihve i;(.t
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Only the socialist states do it, because they are a state^oST' 
the working people. i .(' nf

The fight for comprehensive social insurance at state cost fs , 
an important item in our struggles. '" ‘

Automation, Unemployment and Socialism , ,,, ; .

The Planning Commission and all the leaders of the ruling 
Congress Party admit that compared to those coming ori’ thd 
market every a ear for employment, the increase in the number'bt 
new jobs created is lagging behind. It is openly admitted that 
unemployment among the young worker^ especially and the old, 
vho are retrenched, is fast increasing. Something like twelve to 
fourteen million are in search of employment but the present rate 
of economic development in the country is unable to absorb them.

, < 1 p

In .spite of this, the cajiitalist employer in search for,.larger 
profits is attacking the field of employment by ever new schepres 
of rationalisation and retrenhment. Even the public sector of em
ployment is having recourse to "labour-displacing" mechanisation, 
including electronic computers. '

Recently this question attracted great attention, when the. 
public sector concern, the Life Insurance Corporation imported 
huge computers to centralise the L.I.C. operations in two or three 
places in the country. The computers are e.xpccled to do the work 
of several thousand employees, who arc now doing the job in 
various centre:s of the L I.C. in India.

With the initiatne of the I. I.C. unions, an anti-automation 
Cl inference met in TJcIhi on Sth December 1965 in which many 
central T.C. organisations and federations participated. It gdopted 
a decision to oppose the introduction of automation in offices and 
industry in conditions when millions in the country are starving 
due to unemployment.

The Government of India assured the L.I.C. employee.s that 
no retrenchment would take place due to these computers. But no 
one believes in these assurances, moreover the question is not 
merely of retrenchment but of stopping increase in employment 
and giving work to the entrants in the world of labour.

Mechanical aids to execution of work that is done by human 
intellectual lalaiur have been coming in other industries also. 
There have been attempts at mechanisation in the banking indus
try. There the strong united action of the bank workers has 
frozen the use of the machines, except in such cases as are allowed



to do their uor.st

mechanisation jind automation

i l;y mutual agreement between the unions and the employers and 
do not lead to retrenchment.

Quite a number of these aids arc introduced in the railway'-, 
where of course, the problem is of a different nature.

The most notorious case of automation, with all the disas
trous consequences is in the Oil and Petrol industry, where the 
American Companies have turned • over whole departments to 
automated working and retrenched hundred.s of workers. When 
challenged by the unions, the Companies i eplied that they had not 
retrenched any worker by compulsion. They had introduced sshat 
they called voluntary retirement scheme by which hundreds had 
gone out after taking “handsome" compensation pacmenls.

A Tripartite Committee appointed by the Labour .\linisir\ 
reported in April 1966 that their voluntary retirement had 
nothing voluntary in it. ft Avas all compulsory retrenchment due 
to introduction of automated working

The all powerful oil companies have defied the Commit lev, 
the Government and the fbiions

A question is asked even in the trade union movement as to 
how far we can go in opposing
If a developing backward country like ours i.s to industrialise fastei 
and to compete in the world market, we must go in for automation 
and all forms of mechanisation and make things cheajjm- by le- 
ducing labour costs.

In the first place, we have to remember that we as woikers are 
not running the ecouoni'. of the countr}' We are in no luc, 
lesponsible for framing its policies, determining its direction oi 
appropriating it.s final results. It i.s a capitalist economy whnh o 
run for private profits of the capiialist class

Even the State sector does not run for the benefit of society 
It has now reached a stage where more and more of its gams aic 
being sought to be approp 
henchmen in the bureaucra 
into a new bourgeois thru 
working-class achieves son 
lopment away from its ca 
unions cannot undertake 
by entering into the qu 
suffer for it.

We stand for techno 
new industrial plants instai

ifttcd by the capitalist class and theii 
lany of whose members blossom 

Public Sector, Therefore unless the 
ower to divert the country’s de\e- 

ist-monopolist direction, we as trade 
olve the problems of the economy 

p as to what sacrifices we should

cal progress. We have not opposed 
ig the latest machinery in production
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There also we have a criticism to offer. But in the new plant: 
it does not lead to retrenchment of the already employed 'worker 
though it bars the entrance to a larger force than is absorbed b> 
the automated ])Iant.

Mechanisation, automation under capitalism are nothing but 
devices to increase the super-profits by the big mono])olies. In a 
developing economy of a newlv liberated country like India, a state 
sector of production appropriating the profits of its plants can: 
help to reduce taxes on the people, accelerate production to over-' 
come colonial backwardness and open the road to social progress.: 
But in India, which in the early days showed this hope, the usual 
logic of capitalism has come to the forefront and though the state' 

not yet supplanted by private monopoly, the danger has 
Hence, we, as workers and trade union.s have to defend 
class interest,s as against the clas.s interests of the mono-:

i
1

sector i.s 
grown.
our own 
polists.

In a socialist economy automation does not lead to unemploy
ment or poverty cir attack on workers’ health. There the growing 
surplus becomes a social product. It is spread over the whole of 
the working-class and society by rise in real wages, reduction in 
working hours aiid the working week and distribution of part of 
the social product as free supply, like cheapest housing, free trans
port, free and compulsory education upto the highest levels, and 
noil-contributory social insurance in every sphere. Technological 
advance under socialism is asked for by the working-class and not 
ic sen ted.

Hence, the .VTTL’C puts forward its ideological standpoint on 
tills question before the working-class and all working people, de
clares its refusal to help, in any way, under any form, any device 
to increase the super-profits of the monopolies and the retrench
ment or fall in potential employment of the workers 
country.

All trade union.s. not only of the ATTUC. but of all 
.should define their attitude to this (juestion 
cipled approach and build a joint front 
rationalisation as harmful to the working
conditions.

'riiere was a tripartite convention on

in our

centres 
a prin-

present

on the basis of 
to oppose automation 
people under

rationalisation.
ha.s not been r>bserved either by the Government or the 
employers. And so the trade unions have bad to resist rationali
sation bv direct action.

But it 
private
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The fight against automation, rationalisation and unemplov- 
jment is going to dominate the stage of struggles more and more 
ias the economy will face the inevitable crisis of capitalist develop- 
i ment.

’CLOSURES:

Not content with the super-profits that they make out of the 
normal laws of the caifilalist order, some employers, commit fraud 
on their own system, run awa\ with the finances of their own 

i companies and the taxes due to their own state-machine and nlti- 
‘ niately close down the factories as being ’'uneconomic". L'n- 

employmeni due to closures assumed quite serious problems in the 
j recent period.

j I'lic workers had to go on strikes in order to ctiinpcl (iorern- 
I ment to take over the closed factories. Government pleaded inahi- 
I lily to put in money to take over factories which they said had 

become “old and scrap". Actually where the owners had taken to 
fraud and misappropriation, factories which were as old as the 
closed ones were still running in profits.

Government opposed the take-over of closed factories for 
fear that it might harm the prestige of their class and the capitalist 
system. It would strengthen the demand for nationalisation

But the workers’ actions and the growing anger of the un
employed made them partly change their attitude. They took over 
the closed factories. It was soon found that they could run pro
fitably and that in most cases fraud or family disputes among the 
owner.s were the cause of closures.

As soon as the mills were reorganised and the losses recouped 
mainly al the cost of the worker, they were handed back to the 
same owners, whose full ownership rights, were restored to them 

terms of the Gonstitution by the Supreme Court judgment 
the Sholapur case.

And once again the san^

The Government had td 
the case of many mills, as 3 
would not amend the Const 
such factories in the name d 
The case of the notorious | 
monopoly group is an illusa 
and factories like this, in 
and elsewhere.

in 
in

fccyclc of fraud began to work, 

admit the existence of big fraud in
K main cause of closures, hut the\ 
fction to permit the confiscation of 
[‘social justice" or "social security" 
pia United Mills in Bombay, a big 
feion. Anri there are cases of mill- y 
tmilnad, Pondicherry, L'P., Beng.d

fr



. The worker.s demand not only the take-over of closed facto- 
ries.y They want a law which would permit the State to seize the 

—private properties of the owners, who have made their fortune 
out of such frauds. At present, the workers and the country 
suffer and the owners jjrosper.

The workers also demand that factorie.s taken over by the’ 
State because of fraud, closures and retrenchment and run as un
employment relief measure, should not be returned to the owners., 
'f ile Government of Maharashtra in the recent Bombay textile 
strike agreement agreed to this principle and the Government of' 
India also is considering the question of change of law enabling 
them to do so.

While the worker.s succeeded in making Government over
come its ideological inhibition in the matter of take-owr by the 
State of factories which have closed down or threaten to close, 
it imposed on the workers a cut in their dearness allowance, bonus 
and other benefits, until the factory recouped the losses and began 
making profits

This practice ha.s strengthened the argument of the emplo
ye's, who maintain that in order to make production profitable, 
they also should be a allowed to cut or freeze wages and bonus 
just a.s the Government i.s doing. If the State as an emploj'er 
finds it necessary to cut wages, may be for a limited period, why 
shfjiiltl not the jn'ivatc sector employers do the same ?

The woikei's demand that this practice of reducing w'ages 
and suspending all labour law.s in the case of take-over factories 
of the state should be stopped and they should not be penalised 
for the frauds and failures of the employers.

K

HOUSING :

Housing, which scarcely existed for the working people in the 
British clays, started becoming worse, when the new industrialisa
tion began.

Lacs of people migrating to the new towns under construc
tion, lacs, who flocked to the old cities, where new factories were 
going up by the side of the old had no places to live, no water, no 
sanitation. Huge slick and clean factories were surrounded everyr 
where by huge colonies of slum dwellers, who were not just home
less beggars, but real good workers, producing wealth and profits 
for their capitalist employers.
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i In the beginning' instead of building houses or at least pro
viding the slum-dwellers some minimum amenities, the Govern
ment, the employers and urban landowners^ started destroying the 
huts, and when the workers put up resistance,' many' lost their 
lives in police firings. Even children were wounded in the smash 
which the police organised to pull down the shanties. .And all 
this was done without providing any alternative sites, even lor 
another slum to arise, where men could find some shelter at least 
Every industrial town in India has a slum satellite town spreading 
into the open spaces or nooks and caves of rocks, which have been 
blasted for rubble or by roadside paths and drains.

After persistent struggles, and the failure of the employer,-; 
to provide housing even when given subsidies, some of the Govern
ments have begun to build industrial housing and also to provide 
conveniences in the slum areas.

Industrial housing built by Government in the State Sector 
industries is of a tolerably good order, but doe,s not cover, in 
some cases all the employees. The banking industry also has 
begun to provide some housing viz., the Reserve Bank and the 
L.I.e. is moving towards giving loans for middle-class houses 
A'et when one looks at the big industrial towns like Calcutta, 
Bombay, Delhi, Madras etc,, one finds that side by side with new 
bousing new slums also are growing.

The main hurdle in housing i.s the high price of land uhich - , 
is the monopoly of the big urban landlords and the scarcity and t 
high cost of building materials. Unlcs.s urban housing land is 
taken over by Municipal Corporations, unless the biiikiing; con
tractors and manufacturers of materials are controlled and their 
profiteering stopped, problem of housing will continue to be acute 
The trade unions will have to fight for better and cheaper indus
trial housing.

Such in brief is the condition of the wages and living of the 
industrial working-class.

’'J
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Struggles, T. U.S and Unity .
'I'lic five years since our Coimbatore Session have witnessed 

a remarkable development of united action on the plane of wor
kers' struggles in defence of their demands as well as in partici
pating in popular struggles in protest against the anti-people poli
cies of the Go\eminent.

.\1 our 26th Session in Coimbatore, we had noted the impact 
of the sleep rise in prices of essential commodities and the result
ing erosion of the real wage siandard.s of the workers. We had 
then stated ; ,

“B\ raising jiriccs to a pitch, totally unrelated to cost of pro
duction and by refusing to increase the incomes of those who 
labour and produce things, the exploiting classe.s are earning vast 
super profit.s and running away with the cream of the prosi>erity 
and growth of the national income.

“In spite of the 42 per cent growth in national income and 
/O per cent in per capita income (during the first and second five 
year plan i>eriods), there are many on record who have had to 
commit suicide because they had not got a pie of the per capita’ 
income and had nothing to eat.

"In order to guard the interests of the country and the toiling 
people from these profiteering classes, who are robbing us of our 
labour and wealth, it i.s necessary to struggle. And that struggle 
has a two-fold aspect.

"One aspect i.s of general demands directed against the ex- 
pl'iiters and their sources of power and wealth.

"Such demand.s are : e.xtension of the State Sector of eco
nomy In strategic industries, land reforms in favour of the pea
santry, Stale-trading in foodgrains, nationalisation of banks and 
key industrie.s like oil, jute, plantatioms and mines. Tn view of 
the record of the textile and sugar millowners, in robbing the 
jieople. it is time to put them under drastic control. Abolition of 
the stock exchange and speculative market.s i.s also necessary. Un- 
los the fangs of the concentrated big bourgeois houses are blunted, 
you cannot control prices nor distribute the growing national 
income to the toiling peojile or use it in a planned manner for the 
country’s development. For this, the working class along with 
its allies have to w'age a political battle against the ruling classes.



. “The second aspect of the struggle is against the direct em
ployer for day-to-day demands on questions of wages, dearness 
allowance, bonus and conditions of work.”

Our 26th Session had laid particular emphasis on the struggle 
against the price rises and in the slogans formulated at the session, 
we highlighted the demand for the linking of D.A. with consumer 
price index numbers, providing for full neutralisation of the rise 
in living costs through appropriate increment in D.A.

The trade unions took up this slogan tor intensive campaign
ing and a large number cjC struggles were conducted on the demand 
lor D.A. to offset the rise in prices. Wide inobilisali<jn^ were 
also carried on in industrial centres behind the general rlem:iiid- 
outlined at the 26th session.

In 1962, particularly after budget proposals for impo-^ition 
of more tax burdens, prices shot up appreciably and the trade 
unions came in the forefront of the struggle for relief from taxa
tion and for bringing down prices. In June and July 1962, in 
various industrial centres in the different .States, united campaigns 
were conducted, including marches to the Legislative Assemblies, 
meetings and demonstrations on State-wide scale.

In the conditions of national emergency created by the 
Qiinese aggression in October 1962, an industrial truce agreement 
was arrived at in a tripartite meeting of the workers' and emplo
yers’ and Government representatives, the key provision of which 
was that while the workers would agree to hold back their strike 
actions, the emploj-ers must hold the price-line and put a curb on 
their war profits. While the workers and trade unions observed 
the truce, government and employers did not and no effective 
measures were taken to hold the price line. The result was that 
prices shot up and the series of additional taxes falling mainly on 
the working people and their consumer goods, imposed in the 
1963-64 budget, meant a further worsening of their living stan
dards by the greatly-accelerated price rises. On top of it came the 
legislation for the compul 
pulsory Deposit Scheme (, 
ifig family in the countr

Taking advantage o 
eminent with which In 
hysteria w'as worked u 
circles and die-hard rea 
the working-class and tj 
fence of India Rules anti

fy cut in workers’ wages — the Com- 
S), which affected almost every earn- 
ncluding the peasantry.

e fact that it was a Communist Go\- 
vas in conflict, an anti-Conininnisi 
the country by the Congress ruling 

naries. A number of the leaders oi 
unions were arrested iindei the Di 

t in prisons, without any charge-sheet
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NATIONA- 
The day was

the GREAT

and without any evidence that they were actually engaged in any 
activity against the country’s defence.

The .set-back which the d'.U. inoveinenl suffered in this 
lieriod began to be overcome when once again the ATi'UC Gene
ra! Council which met in April 1963 called upon workers to ob
serve Mav 29, 1963, as an ALL-INDIA DAY FOR 
EISATIO.X AGA1N.9T TA.K BURDENS,
ubserved throughout the country.

lmmcdiatcl\- following this, the campaign on
1‘ETITIOX and the MARCH TO PARLIAMENT was set 
into motion. This campaign initiated by the Communist Party of 
India had the wholehearted support of the AITUC and its affiliat
ed unions, 'fhis was, indeed, the mightiest nationwide movement 
in recent times, which brought the common jieople from far cor
ners of the country together to agitate for relief from high prices, 
1 eduction in taxes, abolition of CDS, and the general demands like 
nationalisation of banking, etc. The CDS was opposed by all 
trade union centres except the INTUC. Several pay strikes were 
organised and huge demonstrations were held in industrial centres, 
.''lore than two lakh industrial workers in W. Bengal participated 
in the jiay boycott in August 1963. A token protest strike was 

■ organised in .\hmedabad, in the teeth of opposition by the
INTL’C. In several States as in Kerala, the additional levies such 
as lncrea.--ed transport fares were resisted and some concessions 
were won.

It wa.s in this background that a new type of struggle came 
(Ji the .scene in the call for BOMB.'X'S’ BANDH of .August 20, 
1963. The Bandh was an effective protest by the organised 
workers and the people al large against the unjust tax burdens, 
the steep rise in priee.s and the demand for rise in wages and D.A. 
The anger of the worker.s was all the more when the manipulated 
consumer price indice.s failed to reflect the actual increase in cost 
of living and in the case of Calcutta actually recorded a fall.

In fact, the first result of the emergency was the worsening 
of the living conditions of the working people and the arbitrary 
actions of the Government, under the DIR and otherwise, to ride 
roughshod even over elementary human decencies. The cut in 
D..\. brought about by a manipulated inde.x had to be resisted 
through a BO.MB.W B.-KNDH and Government yielded by ap
pointing the first inquiry committee to probe into tlie index num
bers — the Lakdawala Committee.

Despite the scoffing by the bourgeois press and the Congress 
leadership and others, the GREAT PETITION was signed by



over 10 million people. It was submitted to Parliament, with a 
MARCH TO PARLIAMENT on September 13, 1963, in which 
about two lakhs of workers, peasants, middleclass employees and 
political workers, who came to Delhi from all parts of the country 
participated.

The immediate impact of the Great Petition was the abolitmii 
of the CDS in respect of non-incomc-tax paying categories of the 
employed population as well as modification in the Gold Control 
Scheme which had resulted ir^neinploymcnt of thousands oi 
goldsmiths.^ .

Aiyiong the wide popular protests over the price uses wa- 
the hartal in Calcutta on September 24, 1963.

The unity and increased consciousness generated in the cam- 
paign’of the Great Petition of September 1963 was taken forward 
when th? AITUC convened the All-India Convention of Trade 
Union's in Bombay in December 1963 and decided on launching 
of'the National Campaign of the 'boilers of India from January 1, 
1964. The campaign was on an 11-point national charter oi 
demands which were common to all trade unions and toiling 
people. ' ''

The highlights of the campaign wcie ;

JANUARY 12/13, 1964 ~ All-India Demands Dav observed 
throughout the country, in support of the 11-point charter of 
demands.

THE THREE-FOLD STRUGGLE — decided upon bv ibe 
National Campaign Committee at its meeting m llvdei.ibad nu 
February 2, 1964 ; (1) The nationwide hunger—trikes held m all 
industrial centres on Eebriiary 20 to 22, 1964, in which ovei tiftv- 
thousand workers and 'J'C leaders particiixited (2) The demon — 
tration,s conducted before all factories and offices on .March 7 
fifteen minutes before and a^ter commencing and closing time 
The third phase of the Nat 
before Parliament in April t 
Campaign Committee, in vi 
bailees in major industrial q

The National Campaig 
over the working class (lem; 
laise slogans on a national 
the burden of rising prices, 
iiig .some of the iniinediatel 
A number of agreements wei

i

al Campaign, le, the sabagrain 
§4 ^\as held or er by the Nation,il 

of the serious communal distin- 
res in eastern India

el|jed to focus nation,)! .ittention 
and served ,is a r,il!ving ])oml n 

e for positne altcinatiies in i-hei I, 
^played an imjiortaiil jiait in -ecm- 
ms of the workers in this period 
eached at local level, jjroviding for
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increased wages and D.A. Government and employers accepted, 
in princi])le,.to link D.A. with consumer price indices and emplo
yers were asked to ojien fair price shops in industrial undertakings. 
The indices in llomhay, ?\hmedal)ad and four other centres in 
Alaharashlra were corrected and similar probes \vcre ordered in 
Helhi and Kajasthan. The cori’ectioii of the index meant a rise 
in 1) .\ for the uorker.s, especially textile workers in major cen
tres I) I tile iiKliisli s .
index.

w licit ilitir iJ.A. 1^ linked to cost of living

BANDHS — A NEW FORM OF STRUGGLE

lurces ot the so-called "emergency", the 
demand.s .and the utili.sation hv Government

'I'he compelling 
;ejection of fjcjpnhir 
of the undemocratic and illegal "Defence of India Rules’’ to sup- 
pre.'.s popular struggles and to deny doinoeratie rights over a wide 
l.eld brought forth a .-strong reaction from thy working class and 
the jKJ]mlar ino\ement. While in the w.ake of the need for na
tional solidarity and unity, to defend the country against e.xternal ‘ 
aggression, the working class and trade unions rallied as one man 
in the fulfiihnent of national tasks, this very opportunity was 
utilised by emploters and Government to impose lieavier burdeps 
on the people, reject all legitimate demands and sought to crush 
with a heaty hand all democratic protest movements. The solidity 
of the movement which was seen in the unity shown by the 
working clash al the time of the emergency became, to an extent, 
a ralltiug jioint to forge new weairons of united action w’hcn their 
interests were hurt most deeply. It was in this background that 
die fir.-'l BO.MB.\T ISANDII was iwganisefl bv the trade union.s 
Jii .August 1963 .and it was becoming evident that the probleni.s 
were sizing u|) on a lnassi^’e scale, rec|uiring very massive inter
vention on the part of the organised trade union movement.

July 31, 
12 
20 — 
Apart 
Bandh

The ye.ar 1964 witnessed a series of BANDHS
— Kerala Bandh: August 5 — Gujarat Bandh; August 
Maharashtra Ikuidh; August IS — G.B. Bandh; .August 
Goa Bandh ;md on September 24 — West Bengal Bandh. 
from these State-wide actions, there were centre-wise 
actions in Hyderabad and Coimbatore.

'file mtiin fe.atures of these Bandhs were that in these united 
..ctions, the working class and the popular masses acted together 
ii concert, and that all trade union centres, except those belonging 
to the IXTL’C, joined in these protest actions. New forms of 
united action were thus noted when on parallel calls, despite having 
no formal understanding, the trade union centres — AITUG,

6'2



HMS, UTUC, * HMP and independent trade federations and 
unions acted together in defence of common interests.

The significance of this new feature of united action is all 
the more, greater when considered in the light of the manoeuvres 
tnade by the INTUC and certain others to build up an “anti
communist” joint front, in order to isolate the AITUC particular
ly, immediately, after the India-China border con 11 id of October 
1962. This game was roundly defeated by the forces of united 
action which grew during this period.

It was in the background of'the Bandits of 1964 that national 
I U centres and independent trade federations except those belong
ing to,INTUC and IIAIS met at Ahmedabad in October 1964 and 
decided upon the formation of the Rashtriya Sangrani .Samiti.

The Sangram Satniti formulated five point demands, tor 
national canipaigning and for developing apijropriatc all-national 
action.-

The constituents of the Samiti were : AI'l'UC, L'fCt’. 
JIMP,'Mahagujarat Janata Parishad, AIBEA, National h'cdcra- 
tion of Insurance Pield Workers of India, National Federation of 
Indian'Road-Transport Workers, All-India Newspaper Employees' 
Federation and the All-India Cement Workers’ Federation. At its 
meeting held on November 21, 1964, the Samiti decided that State 
units should be formed and as per this decision, in most of the 
States, Samiti units were set ttp. In these State units, e,''peci:ill> 
in West Bengal, inde,)vndent Th organi.hafion.s like those of 
the teachers also joined in. In Raja.sthan. the Action Committee 
of Trade Union.s consisted of the Local II MS unit also

The Samiti at its meeting on July 4, 196.5 decided to convene 
an all-India d'.U. Conference to discuss proposals for all-lndia 
action. This convention could not be held a,s was scheduler! but 
an extended meeting of the Sangram Samiti met on zVugust 24 
and 25, 1965. From this meeting, the Samiti issued a call for all
India action on September 21. 
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Government 
the entire State and some of' the 
leaders detained miller the DIR arc

of September 1965 called a sharp

immediateh' after on .August 9 PATNA B.ANDhl followed by the 
BllIAB BANDH on August 11.

The Bihar Bandh was particularly noteworthy for the mass 
pai ticipation of the State Government employee.s and students who 
took part in actions in a most determined manner, 
let loose a reign of terror in 
.Slate Gowrumeut employees’ 
stdl in jail.

The Tndo-Pak hostilities
halt to working-class action in defence of their interests against 
the attacks of the employers and the unity that was growing 
tlu'ough these common struggles. The trade unions voluntarily 
])()stponed their struggles when the nation faced external aggres
sion. The experience of the emergency jreriod of 1965 for the 
worker.s was again reminiscent of its experience in the post-1962 
period when em])loyers and Government utilised the opportunity 
to mount further attacks on the workers’ standard of living, 
hollowing the 22-day war and the embargo oui supplies imposed by 
the British and .American imperialists, there appeared a new crisis 
in our economy. The brace workers of .Amritsar and other border 
areas of Punjab who constituted the most active "rear” for our 
armed forces and gave splendid civilian support to the army, were 
left in the lurch immediately after the end of the hostilities. Em
ployer,' ran awac without paying wages and later began to dis
mantle machinery and e(|uipnicnt to shift them to other centres. 
If required a grim struggle on the part of the Punpab workers to 
.secure some relief from the Government.

The food situation worsened early this year and in protest 
against reduction in rice rations (to a miscrabe four oz. rice 
ration), the workers and people of Kerala organised the KERALA 
B.-WDII on January 28, 1966. This Bandh action was unique 
in that every trade union centre (including the INTUC) and every 
political jiaity (including Congress) had to come in support of 
the call for the Bandh which wa.s the first major protest action 
against the Government's bankrupt food policy. .As a result of 
the Bandh. the Central Government which had a sjiecial responsi
bility to feed Kerala under the single State zone arrangements, 
had to increase the rice rations.

'I'he people of Beiigfd were forced into an action soon to ward 
off the reapijcarancc of the grim days of the Bengal famine of the 
second world war period. It startecl with the students coimihg on 
the streets to demand food, they u'erc fired upon and the working



class and the people of Bengal organised the most united and the 
rnightest and most militant protest movement that was e\er seen 
in its history, since independence. The protest movement was 
massive and braved the worst orgy of repression. In ])olicc bring 
and the clashes between the people and police over 50 people 
were killed. The popular outburst of anger led by the twganised 
working class embraced all the toiling masses, including the 
middle-classes and the BENGAL BANDH of March 10, 1966 
was an unprecedented event, all life in the whole state was at a 
stand-still. The trade unions in West Bengal, the students and 
youth masses bore the brunt of the police repression and hundred,'- 
of them were thrown in jail.

On March 14, Calcutta city witnessed the most eloquent 
“silent demonstration” in memory of the martyrs who were killed 
in jxilice firing. They came “in wave after wave” and no policeman 
was needed to control the procession. And, the eloquent silence 
discipline and peacefulness of the demonstration, gave the lie to 
the Government propaganda about people taking to “organised 
violence” and conclusively proved that it was only the ))rovocation 
from the Government side which inevitably called forth a strong 
reaction from the people in defence against police violence.

The Government of West Bengal held negotiations with the 
United Left Front but failed to meet the demands of the people, 
especially in the matter of increased rations and release of 
prisoners.

For the second time within a month, Bengal Bandh was called 
again on April 6, 1966. Two such massive actions in <|uick suc
cession showed the seething discontent which had gripped the 
people of West Bengal on the issues of fotjd shortage, ]7olice 
repression, arrests and imprisonments, and violation of democratic 
rights by the Congress Government. They also ga\c evidence of 
the militant and determined mood of the masses.

INDUSTRIAL ACTIONS

In the period under review, industrial actions b}' the workin, 
class witnessed a remarkable 
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Widespread protest actions were organised by the workers’ 
against the anti-labour policies of the Government. For example, 
on the rejection of the Bonus Commission’s recommendations bj’ 
the Goveriinient and the acceptance of Daiidekar’s minute of dis
sent, there ^^■as a nationwide campaign. Most significant of these 
|)rotcst actions wa.s the token strike of two lakh textile workers of 
iSombay on June 7, 1965, immediately on the announcement of the 
anti-labour Bonus Ordinance on 2nd June.

On the wage.s question, many trades had moved into con
certed action. In plantations where wages are, indeed, the lowest, 
the Wage Board appointed six years ago, has only just submitted 
its report, which gives a wage-rise so miserable that they do not 
mitigate the misery of the worker in any appreciable manner. The 
employers in West Bengal refused to implement the statutory pro
visions under the minimum wage fixation, providing for a D.A. 
revision. Against this, on August 2, 196.5, over two lakhs of 
plantation workers in West Bengal went on a token strike. Mass 
hunger-.strike.s were organised in Dehra Dun plantations protest
ing against the delay in the wage board recommendations. On 
April 11, 1966, two lakh plantation workers employed in over 200 
estates in Kerala struck work on April 11, on the issue of bonus 
for 1963 and protesting against the wage board’s recommenda
tions.

The struggle of the workers in the low-wage areas and indus- 
trics was particularly marked in this period. Important among 
the|m is the strike of bidi workers in .several States, the strike of 
tailoring workers in Bombay and Delhi, the struggle of the cashew 
workers in Kerala and Karnatak, the determined strikes of iron 
ore mine workers of Barbil (Orissa) and BSP mines (Madhya 
Pradesh) to secure even the interim relief awarded by the Wage 
Board. Recently on March 28, 1966, there wa.s a complete strike 
in the captive mines of the Bhilai Steel Plant protesting against 
the unjust discrimination in D.A. rates as between the steel plant 
workers and the mine workers. Jute mill workers in Andhra 
[’radesh had go on prolonged strikes as for instance, in Bajrang 
Jute Mills for nearly three months in 196-1, over the wage demand.

In West Bengal jute industry, over two lakhs of workers 
went on a token genenral strilce on February 13, 196jf, protesting 
against the unilateral decision of the employers on the question of 
V orking hours. The strike was jointly called by AITUC, 
INTUC, UTUC and ITMS. 1 On December 1, 1964, the jute 
workers of West Bengal wen^on a strike demanding enforcement 
o’ the Bonus Commission’s (formula on bonus as against the Wage 
Bba’rd formula. [ ................ '



The struggles of the workers engaged in construction work 
of major projects for, adequate wages as well as for placement 
in suitable jobs after completion of the projects were particnlarl\ 
sharp during the last few years. In this category also fall those 
large number of workers employed for railway construction 
work, departmentally. In almost all construction projects, workers 
had to fight braving severe repression for even certain clemeutarx 
demands. There was the strike by the construction workers m tlu 
Barauni area . y\nother example is the firing on Tarapore atomic 
power plant construction workers and the strike of the vitro work
ers of the same Bechtel Co. In Bhilai Project, the workers who 
have been employed for about a decade in the initial construction 
and expansion work of the project had to struggle for job security.

In cotton textile industry, workers in several centres had 
to fight prolonged struggles for getting units closed due to 
fraudulent practices by employers, reopened and worked by 
Government. In this'connection, they also had to fight against the 
policy of the Government in imposing wage-cuts and withdrawing 
several other privileges for the period the Government manages 
the mill, in the name of rehabilitation of the industry.

Lately, the attack on workers’ wages and D.A. in the cotton 
textile industry has become all the more serious and the workers 
had to fight against the offensive of the management. Nearly 3.75 
lakh workers in the state of Maharashtra went on an industry
wide general strike on Dec. 30 against closures, retrenchment and 
the threatened wage cut, and the denial of bonus. And, on the 
same issues, the Bombay textile workers went on a 12-dav 
general strike from February 28 to March 12, 1966, Thi‘- strike 
demonstrated the will of the textile workers to resist the offen 
sive of the millowners with all their strength It had a successful 
outcome when the Maharashtra Government made an agreement 
with our Union for expeditious payment of the Bonus and o)ip<i- 
sition to D.A. cut etc. In p^^ptiance of this agreement Rs. three 
rrore.s were paid on 30th A'"' '' ■ -* ’ -
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In Rajasthan too there were hunger-strikes and Bandh in 
which there were arrests.,X©e.

Till' NGO’s of Andhra and the workef^of the Praga Tools 
had to fight struggles and won successes :Cthe B category workers 
in the docks in Calcutta helped by one day sympathetic strike by 
all port and dock workers despite the opposition of the officially re
cognised Federation of has re-awakened old history of the
Calcutta dockers. The port and dock workers of Goa, Kandla, 
Vizag, Madras and Cochin have achieved some of their demands, 
and are awaiting the results of their Wage Board. And when 
you remember these dogged prolonged strikes, you can also see 
the Reserve Bank Employees observing a 90 minute strike of 
protest against wrongful promotions.

7'he 52-<lay strike of 15,000 workers in Amritsar textiles 
from .April 10 to June 1, 1965, was another instance of the deter
mined struggles the workers had to lead even to secure the imple
mentation of the agreed recommendations of the Minimum Wage 
Committee.

The Strikes over the bonus issue have been quite widespread 
in the recent p'eriod. The workers in all trades have been in
volved in bonus struggles and these struggles did help to gain a 
higher quantum of bonus. The settlements and agreements on 
this question are quite numerous and it is difficult to catalogue 
them here.

The traditional feature of bonus struggles as the mobilisation 
of whole areas and industries around bonus demands as it happens 
in ‘Puja Bonus’ struggles in West Bengal and similar struggles 
in other States before Diwali has assumed more developed form.s 
over the years. Particularly significant were the struggles in 
Bengal in 1965 after the promulgation of the Bonus Ordinance, 
and the concessions secured after militant struggles in getting a 
higher quantum of bonus than what was provided under the 
statute.

The Jay Engineering Workers’ Strike from December 17, 
1^63 to May 27, 1964 took place primarily over the bonus issue. 
The strike in which over seven thousand workers participated was 
marked by the determination and unity displayed by the workers, 
and especially when communal disturbances had broken out in Cal
cutta when the strike was in progress. The solidarity movement 
with the Jay Engineering strike was also great. Rallies, demon- 

, 3' strations and processions were taken out in support of the strike
and thousands of rupees were donated a,s solidaritv fund. On 
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April 16, the overwhelming majority of the 11 lakh engineering 
workers in West Bengal went on a one-day sympathetic token 
strike. The dispute was ended by reference to a tribunal.

A struggle of similar intensity was the strike in the tile fac
tories of Commonwealth Trust (a foreign-owned concern) from 
April 10, 1961 to May 12, 1961. The strike was over non-pay
ment of the four jier cent minimum bonus which was agreed as 
per a tripartite agreement. The strike was supported bv the 
AITUC, INTUC and HMS.

In 1961, West Bengal also witnessed the hotly contested 
bonus dispute and lock-out in Birla’s Hindustan Motors, the lock
out lasting from October 10 to December 9, 1961. On December 
6, Hind Motors Day was observed throughout West Bengal pro 
testing against the brutal police repression on the Hind Motois 
workers, in their struggle against the lock-out.

Tlie bonus struggles in Bombay cotton textile industry since 
1962 onwards led by the AITUC have had an important contri
bution in the determination of bonus payments in the country in 
general. Significant in this regard was the huge demonstration 
of 50,000 textile workers in Bombay on August 30, 1962, and the 
call for strike given by the MGKU over the bonus for 195‘>. 
1960 and 1961. A day before the strike was to begin, on Sep
tember 23, the millowners accepted the mediation of Chief Minis
ter Y. V. Chavan. The Chief Minister’s award on bonus was 
that Rs. 10.7 crores should be paid as bonus for the three year.s. 
Similar struggles had to be organised by the textile workers over 
the bonus demand in subsequent years, including the recent 12-day 
strike already referred.

These are by no means isolated instances of bonus struggles. 
In fact, no trade or industry’ remained unaffected by bonus strug
gles and with the enactment of the Payment of Bonus ?\cl. the 
struggles are both on the broad policy plane as well as for obtain
ing the maximum bonus 
strength of the workers. , 
been quite intensive in the
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The workers’ strike resulted in a compromise

ever orgy of repression was unleashed by Gov- 
hleavy Electricals plant in Bhopal which liad 

All these strikes

many determined struggles for elementary T.U. rights in some of 
the public sector units.

Notable among these struggles wa.s the strike of the Piinpri 
Fenicillin factory workers in June 1964 to secure the implementa
tion of the Meher Award. The Meher Award had firmly rejected 
the plea of the management to link public sector wages with the 
Pay Commission scales and the management went in apjjeal to the 
Supreme Court, 
settlement.

The worst 
ernmcnt in the 
strikes almost every year from 1961 to 1964. 
were provoked by the anti-labour policies of the management, 
and despite the overwhelming support enjoyed by the Heavy 
Electricals Servants Trade Union (PIESTU), an independent 
union, the Government imposed an TNTUC union on the workers 
The repression on the workers in 1964 was the worst ever and all 
the leading employee trade unionists were arrested and detained 
under the DIR, some of them till very recently.

In all the public sector plants, the workers had to organise 
departmental and local struggles to secure their demands. The 
struggle for securing collective bargaining rights for the really 
representative unions is continuing.

The struggles of the public sector units in Bangalore were 
led by the trade unions there with a good deal of coordination. In 
the Indian Telephone Industries, certain interim relief was won 
through an arbitration award in 1964 after a strike. The BEL 
workers were forced into a strike in protest against the non-imple- 
nientation of the award. Recently, on April 11, 1966, the work
ers of the HAL and BMEL went on a token strike over the 
bonus issue.

Struggles over the wage demand were quite pronounced in 
most of the public sector units. And it was equally intense for 
'I'.U. rights and against victimisation — the reprehensible manner 
of removing workers from jobs over alleged police verification 
reports.

Government Employees’ Movement

The period under review has witnessed a remarkable growth 
of the Government employees’ T.U. movement. Apart from the 
Central Government employees, including the industrial categories 
in railways, defence, P. & T., civil aviation, etc., what was of



particular significance was the upsurge of the State Go\einmeni 
employees’ T.U. movement, The .struggles of the Stale Govern
ment employees in almost all the States assumed forms of action 
which displayed’a militant character. Similar intensity was seen 
in the movement of the teachers. The industrial cniplojx-es under 
the State Government!; such as in road transport, electricity, etc. 
were also active in struggles. A degree of co-ordination between 
the administrative employees and the industrial workers under the 
State Government was achieved in the course of this struggle. 
The most outstanding achievement of these struggles has been the 
gradual removal of irrational inter-regional disparities in wages, 
chiefly the large gap in wage and D.A. rates as between the Cen
tral and State Government scales. But the salaries and D.A 
scales are still uneven and if the Finance Ministry’s proposals to 
freeze D.A. are carried, there will be an upheaval again.

The orgainised T.U. movement in the Central Government 
sector of employment was able to gain through struggles periodic 
revision of D.A., certain improvement in house-rent and city 
compensatory allowance.

Overall Position

According to statistics of the Labour Bureau. Government ot 
India, the figures of industrial disputes resulting in work-stop
pages, man-days lost, etc., during the last five years, were as 
follows:

(P) Provisional figu

Year No. of 
disputes

No. of workei's
involved

N0. of iiinii-duv
loti

1961 1,357 3.11,860 49,18,755
1962 1,491 7,05,059 61,20,576
1963 1,471 5,63,121 32.68,524
1964 2,151 10,02,95.5 77.24.694
1965 (P) 1,740 8,02,741 62,98,742
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months, the intensity of struggles was such that as many as 8.02 
lakh workers were involved in direct action.

During this period, the year 1964 had seen the largest num
ber of disputes and struggles, the 
involved and highest number of 
Bureau study on the causes of the 
given below:

highest number of workers 
man-days lost. zV Labour 
strikes, etc., during 1964 is

No. of man-daysNo. of workersNo. of Disputes

No. %

involved 

No. %

lost

No. %

Wages is Allowances 740 34.9 2,87,395 28.9 27,46,579 35.7
Forms 167 7.9 1,39,511 14X1 6,89,570 8.9
Personnel 567 26.7 2,01,155 20.2 17,52,325 22.7
Retrenchment 16 0.7 1,805 0.2 20,674 0.3
Ltave iS Hours of Work 42 2.0 23,869 2.4 23,881 0.3
Others 590 27.8 3,40,668 34.3 24,72,152 32.1
Not Known 29 ■— 8,552 — 19,513 —

TOTAL 2,151 100 10,02,955 100 77,24,694 100

Recent Struggles And Notable Features

In order to better understand the variegated character of the 
innumerable strike struggles and protest actions of the workers, 
the understanding of the situation that the workers themselves 
reveal and the conclusions that they suggest, we ought to have a 
far more detailed review and diary of all the struggles during this 
period. But the pressure of the work of these very struggles 
has prevented all concerned from carrying out such a review. We 
should, however, try tn comprehend the new features of the 
situation as revealed by the struggle waves of the last three 
years.

The number of strike days fought in 1963, 1964, 1965 and 
the six months of 1966 show an ascending curve in the resistance, 
which the workers are putting up against the ruling class in order 
to defend their wages, employment, their rights and organisation.

The workers do not strike simply because their leaders or 
Unions ask them to do so. There are instances when the leaders or 
the Union call a strike but nothing happens; and also instances 
when workers act on their own before the Union lias moved.

There are also struggles which have been doggedly fought 
lasting for five or six months and nothing tangible has been gained



• and the struggle had to end where it started with just a reference 
to a tribunal or arbitration. Rven then it does leave some 
valuable lessons behind to guide the future.
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The rising tempo of the movement shows that the workers 
and their unions are acting in unison. Without such a persis
tence, these struggles would not have been there.

The comparatively quiet year of 1963 with 3.3 million days 
of-strikes burst up to 7.7 million in 1964. This was the >ear of 
the series of Bundhs referred to above. It was this series that 
made the Bundh idea and the technique of unity -that is re
quired for it that caught and carried forward the movement in 
1965 and 1966.

- The,intervention and diversion of the Indo-Pak war did not 
affect the strike movement much. The workers called off their 
struggled dutifully during the period of war, but resumed them 
wdth full force soon after. The reason was that the Government 
thought that emergency and D.I.R. and the patriotic sentiment 
would hold back the worker from action even after the war was 
over and all the tension had not yet gone down. The Govern
ment’s failure to handle the food situation and control the hoarders 
and bankers deprived it of all the credit it had gathered in the 
defence of the country. The workers moved into action again.

The Government’s failure to curb the monopolists and its 
pig-headed resistance to lifting the emergency and the DTR even 
wlren the courts and all public opinion had ruled against it helped 
to move the masses and the year 1966 already has seen more wide
spread actions than ever before.

Not only have struggles grown in nihnber and intensity. They 
have covered all the States in India and M indi/stries and trades 
— with only one exception and that is the railway system. The 
railways have not had a unified all-India action for the last twenty 
years. There have been ballot.s for strikes and concessions won 
along with other Government employee.s but no all-India action, 
which could have forged the railway worker into a ]>owcrful 
leader of an all-India struggle.

In the last two years, not only industries, mines, road trans
port, port and docks have had their struggles but e\'cn the Gov
ernment employees particularly in the regional State sector have 
taken to forms of action suitable to them, and have won successes.

The impact has been such that even the Auditor Generalks 
Czardom, which had refused to pay heed to their employees’
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struggle', g ive tliein back their recog’nition. Perhaps ihc chaiige 
of the Audilor General also had something to do with it. Any- 

ii enlivened that section.

'I'he Government employees' struggles arc gradually bringing 
aecej)(ance IIk* a iew that all Government employee.-; as com- 
emplojccs of the State as a whole must get identical wage 

identical rights.

In ihi- period, the educational services have had to act as also 
sections of the medical services of the middle ranks. University 
profc-'ors and teachers, generally used to shouting at the pupi.ls, 
for once began to shout at their employers. It was a sight to'see 
professor.-,, who taught from the text book that rising dearness 
allowance to workers leads to rise in prices, now saying exactly 
the rever-’e and asking for dearness allowance for themselves 
contrary to the text book. They established an action committee 
also and descended to the level of trade unionism from the ivory 
height.' of the pure intellect. Tt was good change and made them 
human and enabled them to see the misery around.

Food having been common platform for all, in the recent 
period, the .-tudents and workers began acting together. This new 
nnitv l.s the biggest gain of the period. 'When the students of 
Ouilon in Kerala were beaten and professor.', and principals, who 
protested were threatened right inside the sanctuary of their col
lege--. a new unity between the teacher and the taught bet
ween the worker and the student was forged.

None of the principals, w’hom I met was interested in politics 
or aiiv radical views. And yet they protested and asked — Will 
the Government not keep the educational institutes free from 
violation by the irolice? Could not schoohs and college.^ be 
giten that »tatu' of a sanctuary, which some of the medieval 
churches secured from despotic Kings, whose pikesmen could not 
arre-i even a criminal once he got into the sanctuary of a cathedral.

The emotional and ideological churning that the Indian in- 
telligentia got in this period is a new feature of our situation.

The im]>act of the srugglcs in these years has leapt over 
thic boundaries of parties and rigid narrow loyalties. One im
portant outcome that large sections of congressmen have ceased 
to resent the struggles and some have even come to support thetti 
from a democratic point of view, lienee many congressmen
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joined in the view that all T.U. and political leader.s be released 
and the D.I.R. scrapped.

The struggles in the last two or three year.s attained new 
heights of militancy and boldness, one of the reasons being that 
some of them were driven forward by actual starvation like in< 
Bengal and Kerala. Struggles in otlier areas, though fought with 
intensity and boldness too, had not that inflaming factor of actual 
lack of food altogether to drive them forward, as was the case 
of the student boy of Krishnanagar, who was shot. The Amrit
sar textile strike lasting for nearly two months or the Jay Engi
neering Jpr five .months had a different setting than the Bengal 
Bundh of March and April this year. The,se two have churned 
the whole of Bengal top to bottom in a new' w'ay.

,1
In the recent struggles, people have ceased to fear the police 

or the firing. And the sweep of the movement was so wide and 
deep that'in many cases, military forces were called in to save the 
civil power from being over-run.

New prosperous industries where workers are not badly paid 
began to go into action in these two year.s. We have before u' 
the Pharmaceutical industry. There the simple question of tin. 
‘‘marriage-clause” started gathering momentum and the pharma
ceutical workers began to go into strike actions on other (luestiom- 
too. Mere payment of high wages does not stop.a worker from 
fighting for his rights.

The working women got together on their special platform: 
the demand for cheap Burshane gas for the harassed housewife 
and some water in the water-taps. An attack on the oil com^ra- 
nies and the Government, which could not give the gas cheap 
e-ven though it was a waste bye-product and such other demand'- 
sent ten thousand women 
Secretariat,

During the last few 
middle-class families has 
T.U. movement must en 
offices for work and give 
working women. Unles 
struggles, there can be 
country, even if the wor

A new young wor 
movement nor the old 
His outlook on life and

in Bombay Cit} into a march (o tin.

years, a ne« w orking-girl drawn from 
Ipie to the workshops and office.'. The 

rage women to enter factories and 
m special protection and reservation as 
men take ])art in the T.U. work and 

democracy and no socialism in this 
g-class comes to power.

, who had never seen the National 
-Struggles, has entered the factory, 
ure, his mode of hehav'onr and strng-
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gle, his hopes and illusions require a new approach from the trade* 
unions, 'This new force has been thrust into action in the last* twd** 
three years. Along with Nationalism and National pride roused 
by such things as Indo-Pak war, experience is teaching him to 
look at things from the point of view of his class also. Today, itT 
his mind, National defence and class-struggle are not contradic
tory. That is perhaps one reason why immediately on the wake 
ol peace, the strike struggle flared up everywhere. The Congress 
Government can rally him for defence of the country but cannot 
detach him from fighting for his interests as a worker. With the 
experience of the old worker by his side, he is learning the lessons 
and becoming class-conscious. ' -

It was one of the directive.s of the AITUC to its Unions that 
during* al! these struggles, the leadership must popularise the de
fence of Vietnam and denounce the agression of the U.S. imperia-* 
lism, which has taken up the role of gendarmerie of the world 
reaction against Peace, Democracy, National Revolution and 
Socialism.

The AITUC also has seen to it that the struggle in one i>!ace 
gets solidarity from workers everywhere, including international 
.solidarity in which the World Federation of Trade Unions plays 
a big role.

With all this, the movement has its shortcomings.

T. U. Unity

In these last two years, actions were taking place on a more 
united basis than before. In fact, no Bundh in any area is possi
ble without unity in some form, thru direct or indirect under- 
standings among al! the efifective trade unions.

Formal united fronts have also been coming into being from 
issue to issue like in the Rashtriya Sangram Samiti, which how'- 
cver, has caught some wider roots in Bengal, Andhra, Kerala and 
Gujarat, though centrally it is almost in a freeze. '

In many struggles in this period, the INTUC unions have 
joined hands with others.

A tendency is growdng in some sections of the INTUC 
leadership that they^must overcome their bad reputation as bla<ck- 
le^s of the bourgeoisie.-^ And so they too give strike notices and 

^<"2^ join in common actions. A common front of all the national 
' T.U. ccntre.s has to be brought about for winning more successes.

i
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J . The Sixth World Congress of WFTU discussed this question 
of, unity an<i,jstruggle?»on the international level and called upon 
all forces of the working-class to unite.

The question of unity has now arisen in the AITUC itself, 
following from the political diflerences that have cropped up in 
its leadership and have reached right to the trade union ranks.

The AITUC has had several splits in its history of forty-six 
years, due to political differences. It split in 1929 into two and 
again split in 1930. It took eight years to reunite all under the 
same, banner.

The war once again virtually split it but formally it remained 
one, until the Congressmen and the Socialists walked out in 1947 
Then there was a further split in 1949, which was partly healed 
in 1953. Since then we have gathered more experience and more 
strength.

We hope we shall continue to remain united despite political 
differences among ourselves, though already rivalries on Union 
levels in some places are marring unity and united action.

At present something like seven national centres (including 
the one of Jana Sangh) speak in the name of the workers. Be
sides there are quite a number of industrial federations, some of 
them independent of any Central T.U. Organisation, some as part ,
of them. There are thousands of workers who seek the help of 
all of them and want all to unite.

Secret Ballot for- Recognition :

The employers try to play one Union against the other and 
most of them, so far, have preferred to give recognition and 
patronage to the INTUC. But the INTUC has no hold over the 
masses, except in so far as it can command the patronage and 
support of the Governm 
workers to enrol in the 
struggles.

In the recent wave 
in the common fight an 
legging and that too un 
still a following in som

The AITUC has h 
cognition of unions , an 
decided by a secret ball

and the employer. That compels the 
TUC but they desert it in times of

struggles, the INTUC workers joined 
ly a few leaders were left to do black- 
essfully. Even then the INTUC has. 
as, which should not be neglected.

agitating for a long time that the re- 
eir representative character should be 

of the workers in the trade or factory
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ot by the T. L' meinbers of all the unions in a given plant or trade. 
The Labour Panel of the Planning Commission accepted this prin- 
cijjle and the INTUC leader also agreed to it but he was later’dis* . 
owned by the bigger bosses. . ■

Even the employers have got fed up with this state of affairs-
■ Hid many of them are now inclined to accept. In the recent tei?- 
tile strike in Bombay, the INTUC was thoroughly isolated anil 
exposed, though it is recognised both by the employers and the 
law as the representative union. The Government had to make 
an agreement with the unrecognised Girni Kamgar Union, which 
has enraged the employers very much. This rage was expressed 
by the President of the Employers' Federation of India, Mr. Naval 
'I’ata, at their thirty-third annual meeting in Madras. '

The employers’ president criticised the INTUC for its failure 
“to deliver the goods” and prevent the strike, lie criticised the 
Government for its patronage to an ineffective body and its insis
tence on the employers to recognise it for political reasons. Then 
he denounced Government for settling the dispute with our Union 
and thus virtually recognising it. Ultimately,disagreeing with 
'kata and denouncing us also, the "Commerce” as the organ of big 
business says:

“The present system of recognising the unions needs some 
modifications, if the present anomalous position is to be rectiried^ 
One just does not understand the Governments’ reported 'Stand 
against the recognition of unions through secret ballot,” Then the 
journal goes on showing the advantages and would-be results of 
such a system.

The AITUC maintains its stand in this matter. In fact, 
secret ballot will be the best instrument to ensure democracy in 
the trade unions and will help in unifying the various trade union 
centres ultimately into one, beginning with facts for common 
panels of election and common platforms. Secret ballot in th't* 
country is one of the instruments of political democracy. It' fcan . 
be made an instrument of trade union democracy and unity in’the ■ ‘ 
factory, if it is used as a method of recognition of unions.

The AITUC as the faithful adherent of the World Feder?* 
tion of Trade Unions is carrying out the general line of tjie World 
T U. movement as evolved in the last Sixth World Congress held 
at Warsaw, in the spirit of proletarian internationalism. The 
MTUC is pledged to fight imperialism and defend’National inde* 

(xjndence from imperialist threats and internal' reaction. Tt is

*
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and*”for peace and peaceful co-existence I' 
^for frSSidship with the socialist countries and the ncwl} 
’ ed^'demoeracies ot,Asia, Africa, and Latin America It 
' Tdf ^solidarity of the international working-class of al’ 

^ies, supports T U unity and the class-struggle for a ti ue 
emocracy and socialism. It desires all democratic forces to heln 

^^ietnam against U S imperialism

The AITUC wants India to be strong and develop hei iiidu> 
pries and agriculture for the common good, to deielop on the 

^^basis of democracy and the rights of the working people fhe
B^WAITUC declares its solidarity with the intelligentia. the 

students and youths, the middle classes, technicians and seient- 
«W9ii^ists and all working women iil their efforts to build a bettei 
Ifuture for the country, for themsehes and for all toiling people 

J * v The AITUC will defend the gains of national independence and 
■»>'' * Wight for democracy and socialism for 

people and all mankind

!

the benefit of the Tudnn

w*

★ LONG LIVE THE A I T U C !

★ LONG LIVE THE WFTU 11

★ LONG
CLASS AND UNITY !'!

LIVE THE INTERNATIONAL WORKING
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